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University of Montana 
Missoula
THE FIELD HOUSE AUDITORIUM
SUNDAY, JUNE THE FIFTEENTH 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AN D  SIXTY-NINE
THE MARSHALS
Earl Lory
Acting Academic Vice President 
Professor of Chemistry
Walter Brown R. Keith Osterheld
Professor of English Professor of Chemistry
ORDER OF EXERCISES
PR ELU D E La u r e n c e  P erry, Organist
PROCESSION AL
Marshals, the Colors, Candidates for Degrees, the Faculty,
Members of the Governing Boards, Guests of Honor, 
the President
P R E S E N T A T IO N  O F COLORS
N A T IO N A L  A N T H E M
The Star Spangled Banner
O, say! can you see by the dawn’s early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight’s last gleaming,
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the perilous fight 
O’er the ramparts we watched, were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets’ red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there.
O, say, does that Star Spangled Banner yet wave 
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave?
IN V O C A T IO N  R e v e r e n d  H u g h  H erbert
M U SIC Pezzo Festoso for Organ
and Brass Hendrik Andriessen
C O N F E R R IN G  O F D EG REES
Presentation of Degrees Conferring of Degrees
The Deans The President
C H A R G E  T O  T H E  CLASS
Pr e sid en t  R o b e r t  T. Pa n t z e r
S O N G  Montana, M y Montana
Our chosen state, all hail to thee,
Montana, my Montana!
Thou hast thy portion with the free,
Montana, my Montana!
From shore to shore, from sea to sea 
Oh, may thy name full honored be 
Symbol of strength and loyalty 
Montana, my Montana!
B E N E D IC T IO N  Fa t h e r  G eorge  Fer g u so n
RECESSIONAL Recessional Herbert Inch
The audience is requested to remain standing while the procession passes.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
The students whose names are listed in this program are candidates for 
the degrees indicated. The appropriate degrees will be awarded to the 
candidates who have successfully completed all requirements by the 
date of Commencement.
Baccalaureate Degrees
COLLEGE OF ARTS AN D SCIENCES
The candidates will be presented by Robert W . Coonrod, 
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
A N T H R O P O L O G Y
3Patricia Perry Barsness_________________ _ ____ Missoula
3Marcia Bayles Blethen____________ Bloomfield, Connecticut
3John  Louis Domitrovich.______________________ Anaconda
D avid Chester Eccleston_____________________ Anaconda
2Carol Lee Engler__________________________ Great Falls
Michele Lee Gregg_________________ Sioux Falls, South Dakota
With High Honors
D ouglas Graham  Hale____________Gettysburg, Pennsylvania
With Honors (also major in Sociology, With Honors)
Bonnie  Jean  Herda_______________________________ Chinook
With Honors
2John  Cameron  Hough____ .Coquitlam, British Columbia, Canada
3Jo an  M. K yle________________________________Missoula
Ja n e  Minteer Loendorf__________________ __ — .Missoula
Lizbeth K aren Meeker__________________ Portland, Oregon
Lyle  Ly n n  O’Brien_______________________________ Missoula
Carol Barnard Ormsbee_______________________ Hamilton
(also major in Sociology)
Dale  E. Powers_________________________ Dundee, Illinois
(also major in Sociology)
3Roger R. Reichm an______________________________ Ennis
'Degree conferred August 16,1968 
“Degree conferred December 20,1968 
“Degree conferred March 21,1969
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
ANTHROPOLOGY—  ( Continued )
Michael E. Russell__________________San Rafael, California
With Honors
Linda C. W ard______________________________ JHysham
BO TANY
Donald  James K effeler______________________ .Missoula
CHEMISTRY
D ennis Ludwig Robert Braun__________________ Missoula
1Robert Earl K elly___________________________ JMissoula
Eugene F. K rueger_____________________________ Sidney
ECONOMICS
James E. Buckland_____________________________ Helena
1Ronald D ick  Colem an_________________________Missoula
With Honors
James O. Cooper______________________________ Missoula
W illiam  Josiah Foy_________________________ Great Falls
Moses Po ka  Harris, Jr._________________ Monrovia, Liberia
*Pa u l  Henry Hick m an__________________Denver, Colorado
2Ed G. K ohler, Jr._____________________________JMissoula
Peter D avid MacD onald.______________________Glendive
With Honors
Robert M. Murdo_____________________________JBillings
With Honors (also major in History)
W illiam  James Pier________________JBelvidere, South Dakota
1Harvey A llan  Schmidt_________ Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada
James Peter Sm ith___________________________ Anaconda
2Bruce K ent W eldele_________________________ Missoula
2Jon  D. W om ack______________________________ Missoula
ECONOMICS-SOCIOLOGY
2C. Roger Brown______________________________ Missoula
ENGLISH
Helen Margaret A hlgren____________________ Hamilton
Lauren K ulp Bareford_____________ Wilmington, Delaware
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
EN G LISH —  ( Continued )
Jack  Ly n n  Bonaw itz, Jr________________________ Billings
3Rosemary Boyle________________________________ .Butte
Ga il  Cleveland_______________________________ Helena
James Arthur Condon________________________ Missoula
Ha l  John  D enison___________________________ Missoula
Ella  V ernon  D ow ney________________________ .Missoula
2D ennis G ordon D u n la p_______________________ Missoula
D o n n a  G rindell D un n ell______________________Gordon, Wisconsin
With Honors
Do n n a  Carolyn  D urkee_____________ Olympia, Washington
1 V ictoria Sager Evenson_______________________ JKalispell
Effie Louise Forsythe__________________________Monida
Robert Bingham  Fu lton________________________ Billings
K aryl LaSorte Gopp__________________________ Cut Bank
3D ennis D. G ordon____________________________ Missoula
Mavoureen M. G reseth________________________ Missoula
D o n n a  Lyn n e  Harris__________________________Fairfield
With Honors
Jacqueline An n e  Hawker_____________________ Corvallis
Susan  Hickey________________________________ Madison, Wisconsin
3Cheryl Lan g  H ilts_____________________________ Casper, Wyoming
With Honors
Lucille Evelyn  Johnson_______________________ Missoula
G len  E. K il pa tr ic k _______________________  Great Falls
1Charles H. K in zel___________________________ Missoula
K aren Marie Larson___________________________ Havre
3Christopher D. Libbey________________________ Livingston
3Laraine  Jo an  Lundgren____________________ West Glacier
2W illiam  David MacLean______________________ Missoula
K enneth  Roy McElroy______________________ Great Falls
(also major in History-Political Science)
Marjorie Helen McG arry________________________ Butte
Mike Melneck, Jr____________________________Great Falls
3Marilyn  Jeanne  Miller________________________ Harlem
With Honors
Michael Henry Minor_______________________ Great Falls
Sylvia  Remick Morey_________________________ .Missoula
With Honors
T rinda D eV ore Myers__________________Littleton, Colorado




EN G LISH —  ( Continued )
2Lorena  H. N ormandeau_____________________ Great Falls
With Honors
3M. Priscilla Orr___________________________ Great Falls
3Carol An n e  Phillips__________________________Roundup
Frances Marie Presta_________________________ Missoula
1 D ian e  Schm oll Rasmussen_____________________ Missoula
2Su za n n e  Revell________________________________Terry
With Honors
Elizabeth  Sc a n lin ____________________________ Billings
2Denise Louise Scan n ell________________________ Clinton
Charles W illiam  Schuyler_____________________ Billings
With Honors
3W endy J. Seeley______________________ Tiburon, California
With High Honors
Isobel Mary Sw ift___________________________ Missoula
W a yn e  R. Ude________________________________Harlem
2Susan  G wen  W am bach__________________________Poplar
3Linda Louise W hited_________________________ Missoula
With Honors
FR E N C H
2Ruth  Louise Baker___________________________ Missoula
(also major in Education)
xSharon Lee Bryan__________________________ Great Falls
Ly n n  An n  Carey.______________________Idaho Falls, Idaho
With Honors (also major in Education, With Honors)
Julie Ellen  Curran__________________________ Missoula
With Honors (also major in Education, With Honors)
Patrick M. Dwyer___________________________ Anaconda
Bobbi Ly n n  Jean n e  Emrick______________________ Conrad
J acqueline  A pril La cy  Enger_________ Northfield, Minnesota
Randi L. Ferch________________________________ Libby
With Honors (also major in English)
Sylvia  Fjeld__________________________________ Shelby
Candice Gr a n t _____________________________ Miles City
(also major in Education)
Jean  Claude Lachkar__________________ St. Gratien, France
With High Honors (also major in Spanish, With High Honors)
Patricia A n n e  Lind___________________________ Chinook
Sherrill D. Lindsay____________________________ Clancy
With Honors
2Elizabeth  Brown Loranger___________________ Great Falls





Carmen  Jeannette  Schuler________ Jungingen, West Germany
Cheryl K a y  Smith_____________________________ Billings
John  Robert Sm ith___________________________ Missoula
2Edwin M. W allner___________________________ Chinook
Billie Sue W elsh___________________________ .Whitefish
Donald  K eith W illiam s______________________ Townsend
(also major in German)
GEOGRAPHY
2Richard Smith Hildner________________________ Missoula
3Michael Joe McD ermid_______________________ .Missoula
K enneth  A llen  Piippo________________________ Missoula
GEOLOGY
1 James Harry A ldridge______________________Gary, Texas
2Marvin D. Brittenham______________________ Miles City
1K enneth  W . D enegar_________________________Kalispell
1 Stewart O. N ess_____________________________ Kalispell
Leon John  Edwards Schoen__________ South River, New Jersey
Russell W. Scruggs__________________________Stevensville
GERMAN
Dagmar Charlotte G raham___________________ Great Falls
With Honors
Marian  Holter Jacobs________________________ Missoula
Billie Sue Lester___________________________ Great Falls
With Honors
HEALTH A N D  PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Coy Laureen  Davidson________________________ Choteau
Mary Cheryl Fa y___________________________..Whitefish
James Clark  McK ow n_________________________Missoula
Barbara W est Murphy_________________________Billings
2D eborah Ja n e  U ren___________________________ .Bigfork
HISTORY
3David J. A ustin____________________________ Great Falls
2W alter Leland Bailey_____________ Bismarck, North Dakota
3Elizabeth  A n n e  Banaugh .______________________Missoula
Errol Dalto n  Bencke_____________________ Deer Lodge




3Robert Henry Brydon______________________ Great Falls
Constance  Jean  Byers________________________ Great Falls
With High Honors
3Steven Fr a n k  Coldiron_________________________ -Butte
James Elliott Curry__________________________ JEkalaka
Pa u l  Hutchinson  D a llm a n n ___________ San Diego, California
With Honors
2Jon  M. D eBourg____________________________Red Lodge
2Donald  Fred Findon________________ Milltown, New Jersey
Constance  Rose Forsman____________________ Great Falls
With Honors
1 Larry D ouglas Foust___________________________ Laurel
Patricia A n n  Hayes_____________________________ Butte
Sampson  S. H ubbert__________________________ Missoula
With High Honors
K imberly L. Jacobson__________________________Billings
With Honors
Richard Carl K ing___________________________ Chinook
3Maren K irkland_____________________________ .Helena
David A llen  Lubick__________________________ Missoula
(also major in Russian)
Martin V. Melosi____________________ San Jose, California
With Honors
3David A. N ash_____________________ Spokane, Washington
Leslie J. Ocks__________________________________ Butte
Eugene D ouglas Presser_____________________ W olf Point
Michael Strank  Redfield___________ Highland Park, Illinois
(also major in Psychology)
T homas A. Robertson______________ Beverly, Massachusetts
Patricia An n  Robinson____________________ Le Mars, Iowa
With Honors
3Mary Ga y  Rogers_____________________________ Missoula
2R. W illiam  Schmidt__________________________Anaconda
James G ene Shockley___________________________ Darby
With Honors
8A la n  John  T urner_____________________ Sioux City, Iowa
With Honors
A l V ukovich, Jr._______________________________ Butte
3Pa u l  Stephen  W ekerle_______________ Yonkers, New York




H IST O R Y — (Continued)
A rthur Lee W eydemeyer_______________________Fortine
James Scott W heeler_______________ Spokane, Washington
With High Honors
Ellen  Louise W illiam s_____________Old Tappan, New Jersey
Robert W. W illiam s___________ .New York City, New York
3Joyce Danielson  Z acek________________________Missoula
With High Honors
Gary  L. Z uelke____________________________ Black Eagle
HISTORY-POLITICAL SCIENCE
D onald  A. Commerford_____________Bergenfield, New Jersey
Jan ice  Carol Cragholm________________Orinda, California
With Honors
3J. D u n ca n  Crum p____________________________ Missoula
2W illiam  Joh n  Eidel_____________________________ Great Falls
K aren  An n  Falkow ski______________Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Loren P. Haarr______________________________ Two Dot
1G eorge Harker Ham ilton_________ Cardston, Alberta, Canada
3Bruce A lbert Heidecke_________________ Glen Ellyn, Illinois
Philip D. Helean___________________________ —Missoula
2Michael Edward House______________________Deer Lodge
2K aren Hyde Howard___________________________ Sidney
Larry Pa u l  H u n t_______________________________ Butte
3Eugene F. Huntington_____________  Columbus
James Logan Hurst, Jr._________________________Eureka
W alter Lee H urt.____________________________ Missoula
John  W eston K a w a n a n a k o a  K lein______ Honolulu, Hawaii
C. Bruce Loble________________________________Helena
Murdo W illiam  McRa e_________________________Billings
With Honors
3Edward G eorge Millis________________________ Missoula
John  E. Pehrson______________________________ Chinook
3Raym ond  Lee Pryor_____________________________ Great Falls
3Ronald  James Smith________________ Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
Beverly An n  St .Cyr___________________________ Sidney
With Honors




1Christine G uerin A llen_______________________ Missoula
(also major in Art)
Ly n n  N elson Bedosky____________________________ Belt
G enevieve A. Beery___________________________ Missoula
With Honors
Gail  Marie Engler___________________________ Corvallis
With Honors
Shirley Jean  Fu lton______________________ Columbia Falls
With High Honors
K aren  K a y  McK enzie_____________ Warner, Alberta, Canada
Sandra Lynee  N iedermier________ Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
2Laurie W illey Pah l_________________________Deer Lodge
Barbara L R iddock.____________________________ .Helena
Linda  Coralie Roberts_________________________ Billings
Mary An n  Sw enson_________________________ Cut Bank
LATIN
Charlotte Em ily  D a y_________________________ -Helena
Patrick  E. Evans_____________________________ Bozeman
With High Honors (also major in English, With Honors)
Priscilla R ae Oja la________________________ .Great Falls
With High Honors
LIBERAL ARTS
2Helen An n  Bibler_____________________________ Darby
1Charles John  Bu ll__________________ .Worcester, England
Brian  Robert C loutier__________________________ Libby
1 Douglas E. D obbin______________________________ Terry
8Philip H. Foley______________________Palo Alto, California
Mary K a y  Huffine  Fullerton_________________ Lewistown
K ent N. G ood_____________________________ Fort Benton
G erald G. Hudson_____________________________.Helena
T homas T racy Lankford._______________________ Dodson
W illiam  Edward Larson_____________________Great Falls
With Honors
W alter W illiam  Leaphart______________________ Helena
jGlen  Da yto n  Leavitt_________________________Missoula
T homas Richard McG in ley____________________ Missoula
With Honors




LIBERAL A R T S— (Continued)
Patricia  A n n  Sch ulz__________________________Missoula
2David K im  V oight._____________________________Bridger
J. Michael Y oung_____________________________ .Billings
With Honors
M A T H E M A T IC S
Frederick C. Buls_______
Carolyn  Holm  Chase____
With High Honors




Ma xin e  A n n  Green______
With High Honors
A quilla  Mary K u n z____
2Pen n y  A n n  Ma u n _______
Robert Sheppard Morrison 
3Gary L. Pa h l___________
With Honors



















M IC R O B IO L O G Y
Ja n e  Elizabeth  Ballard________________________ Hardin
With Honors
Judy An n  Cook_______________________________ Choteau
Carol Ly n n  G oelzer________________ Milwaukee, Wisconsin
With High Honors
Bo n n a  M. Graham____________________________ Billings
G regg A. Mosley_____________________________ Kalispell
3Sandra Jean  T hatcher________________________ Missoula
With Honors
3Marilyn  J. Z angar_____________________________ Helena
With Honors
PH ILO SO PH Y
3James W illard A llard, Jr_______________Lincoln, Nebraska
K enneth  Ronald  Bennington-------------------------------- Billings
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
PH ILOSO PH Y—  (Continued)
1 Janice  V. Hoon_____________________________ Missoula
With Honors
James Richard Parker_________________________ .Billings
PH Y SIC A L  SCIENCES
2John  Oscar Harm on__________________________ Missoula
xJohn  Risley K irkaldie_________________________ Missoula
PH YSICS
Carolyn  Sue Cordwell____________________ .Kellogg, Idaho
With High Honors (also major in Mathematics, With High Honors)
D ouglas E. Ern y_____________________________.Missoula
Robert Frank  Holly____________________________ Butte
(also major in Mathematics)
Robert T erry Moore________________________Great Falls
With Honors (also major in Mathematics, With Honors)
W illiam  Russell Mullette, Jr---------------------------------- Victor
With Honors
Ja y  Patrick  Murphy___________________________ Billings
Robert Charles W einstock_______________________ Butte
PO LITICAL SCIEN CE
W illiam  Roger Baldassin___
G eorge Steven Brown______
Jack  B. Crawford__________
Patricia Rose Hughes______
Eileen Elizabeth  Hulse____
With Honors
G ardner B. Miller, Jr-----------
With Honors
2Sa lly  N orma Strains Parsons.
3Roger G. Pow alisz_________
Rosemary Helen Sm ith ...
xRobert Charles Stromberg__
D avid Edward T homas_____
Bruce F. T hompson________
8Monte A. W hite__________
xGary E. W ilcox___________



















2James Michael C um iskey________________________ Billings
D enis P. T h a n e_______________________________Missoula
POLITICAL SCIENCE-HISTORY
Patrick  J. Hayes________________________ .London, England
A llen  Bruce McK e n zie__________________________ Butte
With Honors
Joh n  Mark  McN amer___________________________ Shelby
Joseph Mich ael Mo n a h a n ________________________ Butte
xLa n a  Jo  Richards_____________________________ Billings
Wiih Honors
M arsha Jo a n  W oh l___________________________ Missoula
PRE-MEDICAL SCIENCES
Richard Edward Green___________ .New Carrollton, Maryland
D a n ie l  Patrick  G riffin__________________________ Butte
With Honors
G ale  G. K erns_______________________________ Chinook
With High Honors
2T erry Low ell Lan es__________________________ Anaconda
With Honors
Richard Jerome Pa u lso n _____________________Big Timber
With Honors
Stephen  D. W heeler_________________________ Whitefish
PSYCHOLOGY
James A. Ba lla s______________________________ Missoula
3W illiam  B. Budge_____________________________Missoula
With High Honors
K ath leen  An g ela  D ockery.__________________ Lewistown
Pa u l  Ra m say  Eichwald_______________________Great Falls
Richard E. Eudy________________________________ Havre
Joh n  E. Fox___________________________________ Billings
Michael Francis Fredrickson______________________Butte
2D arrel Edward Harris__________________ Portland, Oregon
3Richard Sidney Harris________________________ Anaconda
(also major in Sociology)
1A rlib M. H eil________________________________ Fairview
Barbara  Ly n n  Holum ________________________Great Falls
Ronald  A. Langw orthy_________________________ Billings
With Honors
T erry Lee Loveland_____________________________ Havre




Judith D ia n n b  Olsen__________________________ Billings
Michael Francis Regan______________________ Miles City
Lawrence Smeltzer_________________________ -Lewistown
Douglas A la n  T hompson______________________ Kalispell
RUSSIAN
8Ja n et  Spittler Crawford______________________ Missoula
With Honors
SOCIAL WELFARE
3D ouglas MacA rthur Anderson______ Scandia, Alberta, Canada
V icki Mae  Christinson_________________________ Glasgow
(also major in Sociology)
2Judy Lea  D e an____________________________ Great Falls
1Cheryl D. Edwards_________________________Miles City
8Susan  Barbara Bell Epeneter_________________ .Hamilton
With Honors
Janice  K a y  Frisch_____________________________.Helena
(also major in Psychology)
8Carlisle Stroud LeBarron_____________________ Missoula
Patricia An n  Lesniak._________________________JBillings
1T ondy Moss_______________________ Cashmere, Washington
3W illiam  C. Oln ey____________________________ Missoula
K aren  Jean  Pirrie____________________________ Ryegate
Su za n n e  Gail  T iddy____________________________ -Butte
With Honors
Arlene D. W arner___________________________ -Missoula
Elizabeth  A n n a  W hitem an_________________ .Lodge Grass
2Barbara K a y  W irth__________________________ ^.Helena
SOCIOLOGY
Richard D. A lexander_______________ Burbank, California
Shirley An n  A llen__________________ El Centro, California
Robert W . A rnold, Jr_________________________.Missoula
W illiam  C. Barry_______________ Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
3Barbara A n n  Bell_________________________ Great Falls
1Leon Joseph Bernard___________________________ Scobey
F rederick Ja y  Bischoff, Jr______________Oakland, California
(also major in Anthropology)
1 W illiam  T. Boring___________________________ Missoula




2Ja n e t  A n n  Eickelberg__________________________Billings
Carolyn  Lee Ekland___________________________ Shelby
3Lorraine Foley_________________________________Butte
Caroline W. Francis___________ Upper Montclair, New Jersey
Martha K a y  Ha le___________________________ Missoula
H. D wight Halliw ill__________________________Missoula
3Da n a  Joyce Harrington_____________ Spokane, Washington
D ouglas W a yn e  Harvey_______________ Swanton, Maryland
3Robert S. Jackson____________________ Flushing, New York
D ouglas A. Jenkins___________________________ Billings
With Honors
1Charles Rulon  Jeppesen______________________ Missoula
Maxine  Polson  Jernigan______________________ Missoula
Carol J. K in ze l______________________________ Corvallis
(also major in Health and Physical Education)
G len n  S. K lofstad__________________________Plentywood
Marilyn  Leigh Lam ach_____________________ .Three Forks
W illiam  Howard Liddicoat_______________ Columbia Falls
(also major in Anthropology)
1 James Osborn Ludwig, Jr__________________ Mansfield, Ohio
3T erry H. MAckie_____________________________ Missoula
Julius "Ja y” W . Ma lca n ______________ Mt. Holly, New Jersey
3G eorge Edward Martin_______________________ Anaconda
3David S. McG uire____________________________ Missoula
With Honors
1Bruce Robert Midgett.________________________ Missoula
D u an e  N orman Mob________________________ Great Falls
John  T homas Murray_______________________ Homestead
With Honors
Julene  Marta  N ewland_________________________ Butte
With Honors (also major in Anthropology, With Honors)
Brucb G erald N ordstrom___________ Vancouver, Washington
3Marian  O’Brien______________________ Berkeley, California
Melody An n  O’Brien__________________________ Chinook
(also major in Political Science)
Ren  AMary  Parnell___________________________ Missoula
(also major in Social Welfare)
3Jack  Edward Popham , Jr_______________________ Missoula
D orothy A lice Pridgeon_______________________ Chinook
James Clayton  Speck______________ Sunnyside, Washington
Patricia Jo T homas_______________________ Missoula




James R. A shton_____________________________ Harlem
With High Honors
xLy n n  D. Bakek_____________________________ -Miles City
Sharon Louise Brent__________________________ Helena
Rita An n  Cook______________________________ Billings
xMark Desmond Crosbie________________________ .Helena
(also major in Education)
Paul Frederic Crosbie__________________________ Helena
2So n ja  Rae Eggen____________________________Absarokee
With Honors
Samara Lyn n  G ilroy_________________________.Missoula
With Honors
1K atherine Jean Huber_______________________Anaconda
With Honors
David Jerome Johnson_____________________ W olf Point
K ent A. Johnson______________________ LaGrange, Illinois
K aren Ethel K ing___________________________ Missoula
(also major in English)
Loma A lene Madsen_______________________ Plentywood
With Honors (also major in German, With Honors)
N an cy  Ma y  Shaw____________________________ .Bonner
With High Honors
Joanne  Menello Simpson______________________ Laurel
With High Honors
D ean V. Vaupel_____________________________ .Missoula
Mary Louise W illiams_________________________ Billings
With High Honors
SPEECH -CO M M U N ICATIO N
1A lice Sue Armitage____________________________ Ennis
Speech Pathology and Audiology
Margaret Ruth Crowley._______________________ -Butte
Speech Pathology and Audiology
xJohn Bryan Driscoll, Jr______________________ Hamilton
Sharon A. Gaylord______________________ Kellogg, Idaho
Speech Pathology and Audiology
xJane  Little Hudson___________________________ Sidney
Speech Pathology and Audiology
Linda D iane K obihsch_____________________ St. Ignatius
Speech Pathology and Audiology
Marvel F. K oski______________________________ Billings
Speech Pathology and Audiology
2Linda Rosina K undert.________________________Bozeman
Speech Pathology and Audiology
Bonnie J. MacFarlane__________________________Havre
Speech Pathology and Audiology
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
SPEECH-COMMUNIC ATION—  (Continued )
Elizabeth  Meuchel__________________________ Hamilton
Speech Pathology and Audiology
Sherrie Marie Meyer_____________Pacific Palisades, California
Speech Pathology and Audiology
1Pa u l  Joseph Perry______________________________ Brady
Speech Pathology and Audiology
1 Do n n a  Pen tz  Schmidt.__________________________ Poplar
With Honors
D iedre Jo  T urner_____________________________ .Billings
Speech Pathology and Audiology
Margaret An n  W ierzbinski_____________________ Billings
Speech Pathology and Audiology
Darlene Mary Y oung__________________________Roberts
Speech Pathology and Audiology
ZOOLOGY
W illiam  Frederick Am rinb________________________ Butte
Peter D iedrich Bottjer______________ Craryville, New York
With Honors
2Peggy An n  Burton___________________________ .Missoula
Robert L. D ent_____________________________ Great Falls
Gardner R. D urkee___________________________Missoula
Pre-Med Option 
With Honors
Richard S. Gibbon---------------------------------- Coeur d’Alene, Idaho
Pre-Med Option
Mark  Lee Goelzer-------------------------------- Milwaukee, Wisconsin
With High Honors
Dan iel  D. Gollehon________________________ Great Falls
Curtis John  Hagen ________________________ Westby
Pre-Med Option 
With Honors
Pam ela  Mary Hallock________________________ Missoula
With High Honors
K enneth  N. K nudson___________________ Thompson Falls
John  D ale  Linduska___________________________ Dillon
Gary  T homas Marshall________________________ Billings
Pre-Med Option
3D ouglas K immerle McLure___________________Philipsburg
Pre-Med Option
Joh n  A. Mortenson------------------------------------Palos Park, Illinois
Robert G. Muller____________________________ Missoula
With Honors
Mark Ow en  Pierson----------------------------__._Lynn Haven, Florida
With High Honors




THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
CH EM ISTRY
3Gregg Morgan Johnson______________________ Missoula
H EALTH  A N D  PH YSICAL E D U C A T IO N
3W illard Raymond Anderson__________ Belvedere, California
Doris Lee Avery_____________________________ Fairfield
Ronald Essie Ba in e s _______________ .Tacoma, Washington
Pam ela  Am y  Bakken_______________________ Homestead
With Honors
D ouglas John Banducci_____________ Menlo Park, California
Connie Jean  Borgstede_______________________ Missoula
T homas Louis Bubniak____________ Coleman, Alberta, Canada
1Irene D. Cardinal.___________________________ Billings
With Honors
Richard W illiam  Carlson_______________Elmhurst, Illinois
3W a lt  E. Currie_____________________________ Missoula
Beverly D uncan  Dana_______________________ Missoula
P atrick A. Dodson____________________________ Shelby
John Douglas______________________________.Missoula
Joseph Edmund D upuis_________________________ Ronan
Lemuel H. Elw ay, Jr________________Hoquiam, Washington
Robert T homas Ely_________________ .Coeur d’Alene, Idaho
8Susan An n  Everson__________________________ .Billings
Richard A lan  Farrell_____________Wayland, Massachusetts
K aren R. Frick______________________________ Billings
Michael G. G illespie_______________________ Great Falls
1K enneth W. G illette________________________JMissoula
Robert Edward Graham______________ San Mateo,California
Maceo Joseph Gray_________________ Baltimore, Maryland
Z O O L O G Y —  ( Continued )
Michael Edward Shaw________________________ .Missoula
Constance M. Skoog__________________________ Missoula
Carey Stanton  Smith_________________ JLake Bluff, Illinois
3 Allen  N . W iseley IV _____________________________ Missoula
Melvin J. W o jcik______________________ Chicago, Illinois
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
H O M E  E C O N O M IC S
N a n c y  W ood A lley________________
With High Honors
Harriett N elson Brittenham_______
Bette Cam ille  Brunson____________
Carol Ju n e  Ch a tla in ______________
2Frances A. D avis___________________
Catherine Ruth  Gardner____________








HEALTH A N D  PHYSICAL EDUCATION— (Continued)
T erry Edward Hardy____________________________ Helena
3Ronald  Be n ja m in  Harris______________________ Anaconda
Susan  A n n  Harris_____________________________Missoula
Linda  S. H urni________________________________ .Helena
3W illie  Edward Jones___________________ Monroe, Michigan
Lee S. Levknecht.____________________ Kimberly, Wisconsin
James K eith  Liles_______________________________ Terry
T homas K en t  M eagher_______________________ Cut Bank
Erik R udd Ogren_____________________________ .Lockport, Illinois
James M ichael O’N eill.___________ Walla Walla, Washington
Mary Eileen  Ow en_______________________________ Lolo
1D onald  James Parsons_______________ Richland, Washington
2W illiam  Spencer Ra e__________ Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada
3An th o n y  P. Ram os____________________________ Missoula
W ade Lym a n  Roloson______________ Wheat Ridge, Colorado
3Susan  Rae  Ross__________________ .Williston, North Dakota
Richard A. Rossignol__________________________ Missoula
Jo a n  Sanderson____________________________ Grangeville, Idaho
Martha  Elizabeth  Scott.____________________ .Walkerville
1Ga r y  Joseph Sm ith__________________ Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
2G len n  Earl Sm ith_____________________________Missoula
2Ly n n  Elwood T a p l in ____________________________ Dixon
1Richard A lbert T reat_________________ Atherton, California
G eorge D o n  W a l l e r ________________________ Cut Bank
3W illiam  C. W eisgerber------------------------- Clarkston, Washington
Marcia  Lee W estfall_________________ Bellevue, Washington
Joh n  C. W illiam son-------------------------------- San Jose, California




THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
Patrick L. Beatty____
Sharon Kathryn  Evans
John Root Pratt, Jr__




Nanuet, N ew  York
____________Troy
_________Missoula
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN WILDLIFE BIOLOGY







Middle Grove, New York






H OM E ECONOM ICS— (Continued)
Colleen Adair Hetherton______________________Cascade
2Margaret An n  Holt_________________________ Corvallis
Sara Ly n  N elson Knudsen___________________ Lewistown
With Honors
Judith Lee Minor____________________________Missoula
V ictoria Stephan N ebel____________________ Great Falls
With Honors
2Mary Frances Petrin_________________________ Missoula
Barbara Carole Cooley Ranstrom______________ Missoula
Marcia Rae Salusso.___________________________ Divide
Irene B. Searle________________ Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Janet Marie Simpson________________ _ _________ Moore
Barbara Eastman Stratton_____________________Billings
CATHLEEN R. Vaupel_________________________ Glendive
With Honors
Sue Borgeson W ilson______________________ Great Falls
^Vicki Jean  Y unck____________________________ Conrad
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
T H E  D EG R E E  OF B A CH E LO R  O F SCIENCE  
IN  W ILD LIFE B IO LO G Y — (Continued)
Bruce Henry Geed-------------------------N ew  Hyde Park, N ew  York
3Lowell Curtis Hallock________________________ Opheim
John  Helms_________________   Missoula
With High Honors
C harles Edward K a y_________________________ -Missoula
With High Honors
Grant D ennis Meade_________________ Saginaw, Michigan
D ennis R. Parker___________________________ Libby
3Harold W . Ramsey___________________________ Missoula
3Richard Taylor  Shideler_____________ -Kansas City, Missouri
W illiam  C. Un k e l-------------------------------- Northport, N ew  York
8K enton  D. W ohl------------------------------------Emmetsburg, Iowa
3G ordon F. Z illgeS—-  --------------------- Winneconnie, Wisconsin
T H E  D E G R E E  O F  B A C H E L O R  O F  S C I E N C E  
I N  W I L D L I F E  T E C H N O L O G Y
2D onald Lewis Bowen______________________ Philipsburg
Robert E. Daniels_________________________ Stevensville
3Robert W illiam  Legenhausen_____________ Tavares, Florida
Robert D ean  Oset___________________________ Roundup
Michiel D. Poore__________________________ Great Falls
Morris Edwin Prunty__________________JLaPrairie, Illinois
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
The candidates will be presented by Charles W . Bolen, 
Dean of the School of Fine Arts
T H E  D E G R E E  O F  B A C H E L O R  O F  A R T S
A R T
1 Esther Rose Cummings________________________Miwwia
xMary Beth Graesser__________________________ Boulder
Ronald B. Hallo ck__________________________ Hamilton
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
A R T —  (Continued)
Charles D onald  MacDonald------------------------ — Great Falls
1T homas A. Moore____________________________ Helena
T homas An th o n y  Morris----------------------------------- Great Falls
2Poul Sigurd N ielsen_______________ Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Carol Hughes Schmidt-_______________ JNew Lenox, Illinois
Candace E. Holt Sieges________________ Seattle, Washington
2Mareen Jacobs Stoffel________________ ________-Baker
2Gerald S. Swenson_______________-New Richland, Minnesota
With High Honors
D R A M A
T erri Ly n n  D oremus__________________Des Plaines, Illinois
G lenn  Gordon Gaueb_______________________ Great Falls





THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
A R T
John Charles Barsness________________ Madison, Wisconsin
With Honors ,  .
2Larry D. K nutson_____________________________ -Malta
Pa u l  Joseph Lewing______ _— — ------------------------ Missoula
With Honors .
1Brenda Herndon Persha_______________________ Missoula
With Honors
D R A M A
Austin M. G ray______________________________ JSTeihart
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
M U SIC E D U C A T IO N
Pearl Y . Erny________________________________ Missoula
1 K aren  Judith Green___________________________Missoula
1Howard Stephen  Pa y n e______________________ Livingston
Connie  An n  Riepl___________________________ Missoula
(also major in Flute)
1Ira E. Robison_________________________________Valier
3Mary Elizabeth  Scott._________________________ Hardin
With Honors
Russell A n th o n y  Storey___________ N ew  Britain, Connecticut
Ja n e  E. T ravis__________________________________Belfry
O BOE
3K ristin Elaine  Forssen________________________ Missoula
With High Honors
O R G A N
1 Ram sey K n o ll  Miller__________________________ Billings
N a n cy  A n n  Y erigan_________________________ Livingston
With Honors (also B.A. with a major in Music, With Honors)
P IA N O
1 K aren Louise Davidson_________________________ Harlem
W illem  Post v a n  der Burg, Jr____________Boulder, Colorado
With Honors
T R U M P E T
D ouglas Charles W olfe______________________ Bozeman
V O ICE
2Judith Lyn n e  Stowe________________________ Great Falls
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The candidates will be presented by Donald J. Emblen, 
Acting Dean of the School of Business Administration
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Clinton  W alter C lark_________________________ Forsyth
Marcella A n n  Cooley__________________________ Jordan
Dam o n  Ly n n  Gan n e tt________________________ .Missoula
D on  E. G iacom ino______________________________ .Butte
With Honors
Stephen  Reed Gibbs___________________________ Missoula
With Honors
2Michael J. Goff______________________________ Glasgow
Gale  Robert Gustafson________________________ Missoula
Charlotte Heron_____________________________ Missoula
K enneth  Marc K empner_______________________ Missoula
Pershing M. McClea n __________________________Missoula
Robert W illiam  Mo ilan en , Jr.___________________ Poplar
Joseph Edward Mudd___________________________ Billings
3George Robert Murphy__________________________ .Niles, Ohio
Patricia N o la n _______________________________Missoula
With High Honors
1Robert W. Petersen____________________________ Sidney
2W alter Eugene Presser__________________________ .Wolf Point
Margaret Marie Power______________________ Stevensville
With Honors
Charles Richard Rutherford_______________________Red Lodge
Sa lly  Elaine  Sm ith__________________________ Anaconda
Barton  M  T homte_____________________________ Billings
Joseph E. T obin_________________________________ Butte
Ra u l  Roy  V allejo_____________________________ Savage
Richard Dale  V a n A k en______________________ Livingston
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
3Michael S. Adams_____________________________ Kalispell
Marsha A ustin  A nderson______________________ Missoula
D ennis R ay A ppelhans________________ Riverton, Wyoming
With Honors
James Richard Bailey____________________________ Butte
David James Baker_______________________________Great Falls
G regory D. Barkus______________________________ Havre
Ma x  George Bauer, Jr_________________________ Missoula
1D onald H. Baugh______________________________ Forsyth
2Richard Leroy Behm____________________________ Laurel
Elmer D ean  Bent._____________________________ Bridger
3 Donald  B. Berland_____________________________ Conrad
xD o n n a  Marie Berland__________________________Conrad
3Gary A la n  Black______________________________ Ravalli
W illiam  R. Blomgren, Jr.______________________ Missoula
2John  E. Boyer_______________________________ Anaconda
K enneth  W. Breon___________________________ Missoula
Patrick  Gregory Bronson______________________ Missoula
1T homas Edgar Brown______________________Jefferson City
Gary B. Carlson_________________________________Basin
With Honors
C lyde Fredrick Carroll____________________Twin Bridges
T homas Leo Chesbro_____________________________ Belt
8Dan iel  J. Corbitt._______________________________ Butte
^William  Martin  Cortright._______________________ Great Falls
K enneth  A llen  Cranston______________________ Billings
Brian  I. Crewdson--------------------------------------- Anchorage, Alaska
3Robert Maitland  Culver________________________ Helena
Jerrold Barker Daniels________________________ Missoula
2David L. Davies_______________________________ Missoula
1Charles Earl Davis_____________________________ Dillon
3Clifford Dan iel  D erenburger___________________Missoula
W a yn e  Edward D eReu________________________ Columbia Falls
1John  W. D eY oung, Jr.___________________________Poison
1W allace  E. D iede____________________________ Glendive
D aniel  W illiam  D imich, Jr._____________________ Billings
Pa u l  T. D wight_______________________________ Missoula
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION— (Continued)
N ikki Gail  Lechner D ye________________________Missoula
With Honors
Edward C. Eberly_____________________ Salt Lake City, Utah
Bruce W allis Eide____________________________ Missoula
jSandra Lee Evans_______________________________Butte
Connie  R. Ferkin____________________________ Anaconda
Sheila Flaherty________________________________ Great Falls
3K aren A. Flaugh_____________________________ Missoula
1Charles A ugust Fricke________________________ Missoula
3T erry Miles Gaub______________________________ Laurel
D on  Clarke G ilbert, Jr.________________ Tarzana, California
2W illiam  Frank  Gilboe___________________________Great Falls
1Douglas Edwin G illen_________________ Deerfield, Illinois
K ent W. Gilmore__________________Calgary, Alberta, Canada
G erald L. Gordon___________________ San Diego, California
Jens Gran-------------------------------------------------------Oslo, Norway
Gary V ictor Guest___________________________ Kalispell
3David John  Hagenbarth_________________________Dillon
T erry James Han so n_________________________ Miles City
D uane  Charles Harris________________________Anaconda
T homas J. Heaney___________________________ Anaconda
^Walter E. Herman III__________________________ Havre
Howard C. Hightower_________________________Missoula
*J. Lance  Hightower___________________________ Missoula
Pbter Martin Higman_________________________ Billings
(also major in Pharmacy)
2V ernon B. Hoven____________________________ Missoula
Carol Betty Howell___________________________ Moiese
2Laura  A ddie Howell__________________________ Missoula
1 James Roy  Hudson_____________________________ Helena
A rlie P. Hutchens______________________________ Stites, Idaho
With Honors
2Doreen N. Ibsbn.. _ _________________________ Whitefish
K eith W. Isaac_____ __________________________ Billings
Joseph S. Ivanich_______________________________ Butte
3W illiam  James Jackson________________________Missoula
1Gregory P. Jasperson_________________________ Missoula
T homas V. Jochim___________________________ Inverness
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
T H E  D EG R E E  O F B A C H E L O R  O F  SCIEN CE  
IN  BUSINESS A D M IN IS T R A T IO N — (Continued)
2John  A rthur Kam m erzell______________________ Chester
Gary George K asper___________________________ Fairfield
2Gary L. K elley________________________________ Wilsall
Robert D. K embel____________________________ Kalispell
Sandra Ly n n  K imes___________________________ Lakeside
G eorge C. K o ppm an n ___________________________Missoula
Randall W illiam  K orsch________________________ Havre
T im othy J. Lacey___________________________ Deer Lodge
^ erold Ormond La Seur_________________________ Billings
Margaret M. Leonard_________________________ -Kremlin
Robert John  LeRo y_________________________ Philipsburg
3Richard D. Lindburg___________________________Missoula
2James Francis Lopez_________________ .Brooklyn, New York
3Robert Peter Lund______________________________ Hall
JANNEANNE CAROL LUNDBORG._____________________-Helena
3Sharon  Lister Masters_________________________ Missoula
2T homas Owen  McElw ain______________________ Missoula
2Joh n  A. McKa y ______________________________-Kalispell
Edward Pa u l  McLe a n _________________________ Anaconda
T homas Orville Meech__________________________ Shelby
Ro y  Carroll Miles__________________________ Livingston
3V ernon  James Miller____________________________ Miles City
Mardell Jean  Milligan--------------------------------------------- Miles City
1K enneth  K imbell Morrison____________________ Helena
Mary Elizabeth  Munsell_________________________ Miles City
Robert Buford Murphy_______________________ Columbus
Robert Micheal Murphy_______________________ Missoula
3Jerry Fr a n k  N oble______________________________Great Falls
D w ayne  Earl N ormandeau______________________ Poison
W illiam  E. Olson____________________________ Missoula
Christopher Stephen  Ow en------------------------------------------ .Cut Bank
1 A lice Levisa Peppard__________________________Missoula
3Toby J. Petersen_________________ .____________ Billings
D o n  W. Pettigrew______________________________ Shelby
Donald  Robert Pinter_____________ Downers Grove, Illinois
1Grady Plemmons_______________________________ Helena
John  R. Prata_______________________________ Missoula
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION— (Continued)
Andrew A ugust D avid Rah n  III___________________ Billings
Gerald Douglas Rampelberg_______________ Morton, Illinois
Donald  G. Redeen_____________________________ Hardin
Robert Ferguson Reid______________ Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Robert T. Reynolds___________________________ Billings
3Peter Curran Rice__________________________ Great Falls
Charles C. Riley__________________ Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Russel W . Robb_______________________________ Fairfield
Gary Sim  Roberts_____________________________ Missoula
G regory W. Robertson_________________________ Missoula
1 James W. Sab an ____________________________ Big Sandy
Chris Elaine  Saladen_________________________ Hamilton
Robert W a yn e  Sa pp____________________________ Havre
Frank  J. Sartz________________________________Wibaux
T erry Richard Savage_________________________ Missoula
Richard K enneth  Scharfe_______________________ Havre
J oseph W illiam  Schuster______________________ Missoula
Gerald B. Seyler___________________________Twin Bridges
Michael L. Sh in n______________________ Denver, Colorado
James Ronald Short_________________________Livingston
Robert V. Siebel______________________________ Cascade
2K eith Adrian Sim on__________________________ Billings
8Mack  N. Simpson_______________________________ Dillon
K athleen  Marie Spall_______________________Great Falls
With Honors
1Richard W alter Sta to n _______________________ Missoula
2Dale Joseph Staudacher________________________ Chester
Barry E. Stotts___________________ Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Robert D. T hompson__________________________ Missoula
3W illiam  B. T hompson_______________________ Miles City
2Joyce An n  T im m ______________________________ Kalispell
Gary Francis T ruchot__________________________Choteau
H. Bruce V asser______________________________ Missoula
3Howard E. V ralsted___________________________ Helena
With Honors
Cheryl K a y  W eydahl_________________________Missoula
2Robert Lee W heeler_________________________ Roundup
3Gary Edward W hitm an________________________ Glendive
K enneth  Lee W ildung.________________________ Missoula
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
T H E  D EG R E E  O F B A C H E L O R  O F  SCIEN CE  
IN  BUSINESS A D M IN IS T R A T IO N — (Continued)
1T homas E. W illard___________________________ Gardiner
2Michael Charles W ines_______________________ Missoula
3Sheryl Johnson  W iseley______________________ Missoula
With Honors
D an iel  John  W orsdell_______________________ Anaconda
Jeff D. W yard________________________________ Billings
W illiam  Henry Y etter_______________________ Lewistown
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
The candidates will be presented by J. Francis Rummel, 
Dean of the School of Education
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN EDUCATION
C hristine E. Adamson_________________________ .Missoula
3 Martha  Je an  A gather__________________________ Libby
D oris E. Anderson____________________________ Choteau
T eona  Miller A restad_________________________ Kalispell
T rances G. A rmstrong___________________________Poison
2Mary Gayle  A rnott____________________________ Malta
T rances A yres_________________________________ .Victor
Richard O. Baird, Jr____________________________ Bigfork
2Jo a n n  G. Barker----------------------------- San Bernardino, California
Marilyn  Mustoe Barnes_______________________ Missoula
K atherine Bartlett___________________________ Missoula
1D avid W a yn e  Beasley_____________________ Salem, Oregon
xJill Jo an ne  Beck___________________________ Drummond
Beth K a y  Benson____________________________ Missoula
D o n n a  Marie Benson_________________________ Glasgow
2K a y  C. Bjornson____________________________ Missoula
T homas L. Black______________________________ Missoula
T onnie  L. Bowers_____________________________ Helena
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
T H E  D EG R E E  O F B A CH E L O R  O F A R T S  
IN  E D U C A T IO N — (Continued)
1T eresa Bowers___________________ Cardston, Alberta, Canada
^ arol Joyce Boyd_____________________________ Ovando
1Blythe D. Brandvold__________________________Missoula
1Rhoda Elizabeth  Arnold Bruce__________________ Noxon
Amie L. Bruggeman___________________________ Missoula
Joh n  H. Brumbaugh___________________________ Eureka
2Donald Charles Brunell___________________ Walkerville
K  D ian e  Brunner____________________Spokane, Washington
1 Jeannette J. Burton__________________________ Missoula
2Mary Jean  E. Cabe____________________________ JMissoula
Patsy N orbo Chandler____________________ Medicine Lake
2Linda Louise Chidley____________________________ Butte
With Honors
2Carol Sue Churchman_________________ Baltimore, Maryland
David Howard Cohen___________________________ Butte
Karen  Rae Cole______________________________ Alberton
With Honors
jCarolyn  Sw anson  Com pton_____________________ Bigfork
A lm a  F. Conner________________________________ Victor
2Charlotte An n  Conner_______________________ Missoula
xShirley M. Lee Co n n ick________________________ Missoula
2Sheila Margaret Connors______________________ Missoula
Lynda  Lea An n e  Correa______________________ Stevensville
3Helen Clapp Curry__________________________ Missoula
xA n n  Da h l___________________________________Kalispell
2Pa t  A. Da k e __________________________________ Bigfork
1Ellen  C. D asenbrock____________________ Anamosa, Iowa
2K athryn  L. A lley D avey._______________________Missoula
Raymond Charles D eN eve_____________________ Missoula
2K athleen  L. D eschamps_______________________ .Missoula
With Honors
1Eva  Lora D onegan_________________________ Stevensville
1Darrel D ean  D orsch___________________ Auburn, Nebraska
Mary Lee Douglas__________________________ Livingston
Pam ela  P. D uchesneau__________________________ Butte
F. W illiam  D uden____________________________ Kalispell
1 Mari an  Charity D unnwebber____________________ Ronan
xT homas W alter Engler________________________ .Conrad








Michael W. Fifield_____________________________ Victor
1W ard A rthur Fifield___________________________ .Victor
D avid W. Fisher_______________________  Missoula
1M ichael Joh n  Fla n a g a n ________________________ Eureka
2Marsha Lee Fl y n n ____________________________Missoula
James Joseph Fogarty___________________________Butte
Min n ie  A lice Frasier__________________________ Missoula
1K ath ryn  Moore Fu lton_______________________ .Missoula
K athleen  A n n  Gallagher______________________ Billings
1Lois M arie Scalf  Gates______________________ Stevensville
Robert Joseph Gibson_________________________ Missoula
Letha  C. G ilbert_______________________________ Victor
3Marjorie D oris Gold_________________________ Missoula
D onald  Bruce Gordon________________________ Hamilton
Marilyn  Christina Grinds_______________________.Butte
2Linda  Lou  Ha l l________________________________ Sidney
Berneitta F. Ham ilto n---------------------Cardston, Alberta, Canada
G eorge Harker Ham ilton__________ Cardston, Alberta, Canada
3M argery D ia n e  Han gas________________________ Missoula
Richard Carlton  Harden______________________ Missoula
1N eil L. Hartm an_______________________________ Sidney
Susan  D ee Hatcher___________________________ .Missoula
Jean n in e  Helm s______________________________ Missoula
3Ralph  Henderson_____________________________ Missoula
D ouglas A lfred Heyer_________________________ Missoula
Margaret Mary Holliday.______________________ Missoula
2Susan  Jan e  Holstrom___________________________Butte
1Em elia  Huber___________________________________Libby
Sa lly  Huestts---------------------------------------------------- Great Falls
Charles M. Jarrett_________________________Big Timber
3Louis Joh n  Jarussi__________________________ Red Lodge
Judith A n n e  Jenkins__________________________Missnnla
3Barbara J. Jeska____________________________ Great Falls
N a n cy  K. Johnson______________________________ Butte
M ary A n n  Jolley----------------------------------------- Fairborn, Ohio




THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN EDUCATION— (Continued)
2Mary Sub Bunger K elley______________________.Missoula
With Honors
1 Richard D ennis K erstein________________________ Scobey
1Ronald E. K immel____________________________ Potomac
2Gary Robert K oprivica__________________________ Butte
3Ta n a  K a y  K oski________________________________Joliet
2David Stan to n  Lafferty_________________________ Great Falls
Donald Dean  Lang_____________________________ Great Falls
Joan  W iprud Langaunet________________________ Dutton
1K aren J. La Seur_____________________________ .Missoula
2Betty Jean  Laws______________________________ Florence
Carol Jo an  Lee_________________________________ Great Falls
1Karolyn  Daw ley Lee__________________________ Oberlin, Ohio
With Honors
Roderick L. Lung_____________________________ Missoula
1Georglana V. LURAAS__________________ Brier, Washington
1Blanche Mi kelson Madsen___________________Plentywood
Bryan  K ent Magnuson_____________ Minnetonka, Minnesota
Robert Raym ond  Makela_____________________ Missoula
xRita  Marie Marcum__________________________ Missoula
1Mildred Laska  Marin  an _______________________ Missoula
Clifford A. Martin____________________________ Harlem
Arthur Joseph Ma u tz__________________________ Dillon
^ ois Evelyn  McClure___________________________ Poison
1Ronald J. McK a y_______________________________Havre
3Sharon M. McK a y____________________________ Kalispell
xJo an  Murrill McMah on______________________ Missoula
W illiam  T homas McMahon_____________ Bethesda, Maryland
1Robert B. McN eel_____________________Brookings, Oregon
With Honors
T rma Mae Daniels Meyer____________________ Stevensville
1Orel N ygaard Miller__________________________Missoula
With Honors
V aughn  L. Moore_____________________________ Missoula
1D ora Lee Morgenstern_______________________ Missoula
xPearl M. Morton_____________________________ Kalispell
James D. Murray________________________________Avon
3Madeleine Martin N eumeyer________________ Dallas, Texas
Linda An n  N icholson_________________________Roundup
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
T H E  D EG R E E  OF B A CH E LO R  OF A R T S  
IN  E D U C A T IO N — (Continued)
Jan e  M. N ordlund____________________________ Billings
With Honors
1Lilya n n  S. Oelke_____________________________ Missoula
1D onald  Jerry Olive_______________  Missoula
Linda Hemstad Olson__________________________ Dutton
Rita  K. Ostby_______________________________ Missoula
Pau l  Richard Pacin i________________________Black Eagle
Ronald J. Pagel________________________ Silverton, Idaho
2Laura  E. Pa h l_______________________________ Missoula
J udith A ntoinette K eller Parker_________________ Great Falls
Mary A lice Paxto n_____________________________ Butte
Bonnie  Ma y  Pfeifle_____________________________ Great Falls
With Honors
2James R. Phillips_______________________________Ronan
Marjorie Ly n n  Phillips________________________ Dutton
xJan e  Marilyn  Plemmons_______________________ .Helena
Donald Joseph Plessas, Jr.________________________Butte
Dy a n  Roper Prowell_____________________________ Cut Bank
1Shirley A n n  Raffety_________________________Missoula
3D onald A. Ranstrom_________________________ Missoula
3Shirley R. Rasmussen________________________ .Hamilton
G eorgane Ruth Richter________________________ Sidney
1Sara  N. Robbins_______________________________ Simms
C hristopher Marsh Roholt_____________.Buffalo, New York
^Bonita  Lee Rohrer_________________________ "---- Billings
With Honors
1Shirley D iane  Ronnfeldt________________ Mendota, Illinois
K enneth  Michael Ronning______________________.Butte
3Adina Helen Ro ys________________ Orchard Park, New York
G ene Ru nning  W olf________________________ .Browning
3Philip W. Russ_______________________________Missoula
3Robert Arthur Saindon----------------------------------------- Glasgow
C arl Ra y  Sandell_________________ San Francisco, California
K aren K a y  Scheytt.--------------------------------------------- Missoula
3Ida E. Schmidt______________________________ Alberton
Chloe K ristine Schneider----------------------------------------- Great Falls
With Honors
Karen  An n  Scott____________________________ Missoula
3Mary In ez  Shenkle__________________________ Livingston
D ia n a  Ly n n  Smith___________________________ Missoula
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
T H E  D EG R EE O F B A CH E LO R  O F A R T S  
IN  E D U C A T IO N — (Continued)
James Carson Sm ith_______
Ruth  C. Smith____________
With Honors






*Joan  M. Schulz Stephens__
2Lloyd Leslie Gordon Stewart
Christine L. Phillips Strom_
3N a n cy  Joanne  Stroud_____
3Richard Hurrell Stube___
Julia  K aye  Swenson______
Marilynn  Jean  T anner____
xW ayn e  E. Tapp___________
2D o n n a  Joan  Taylor_______
With Honors
W illiam  Richard Taylor__
An th ony  J. T erzo, Jr._____
*John  Marshall T hompson__
Julie A n n e  T hompson_____
Margaret Sue T hompson___
2Timothy Beale T imbrookl__
Marion Helen T obin_____
With Honors
Shirley R. T orgerson______
WithHonors
1Helen W irtala T uom i____
2Judith Ellen V a n  Hoven__
Catherine V incent_______
Carroll Conrad W a l l a ____
John Haddon W arner__
N oel Eugene W illiams _ 
Em ily Louise W ilson______
With Honors
3Janice  Jo W itherspoon____




































TH E  D EG REE OF BACH ELO R  OF A R TS  
IN  E D U C A T IO N — (Continued)
David M. Y oungdale________________________ Great Falls
Carolyn Marie Z ieg._____________________________ Missoula
With Honors
1An n e  E. Zimmer_______________________________ Hot Springs
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
The Candidates will be presented by Arnold W . Bolle, 
Dean of the School of Forestry
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN FORESTRY
D ennis C. A dams------------------------------------------------- Kalispell
John Randolph T ucker A lford III___ Pinos Altos, New Mexico
With High Honors
David Edward Barney________________________ Livingston
Michael Stanley Bellman_____________ Wildwood, Illinois
With High Honors
3W alter J. Briggs_____________________________ Missoula
Michael A. Carlson_____________ Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
3 Richard S. Claunch__________________________ Missoula
With High Honors
3Donald A. Clift____________________________ Missoula
James Edward Coyle__________________________ Missoula
2Daryl Michele D ’Amico____________ Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Daniel Richard D ecker_______________ Barrington, Illinois
Ronald K yle D esJardins-------------------------------------- .Missoula
John Eugene Drastal____East Northport, Long Island, N ew  York
3E. Richard Ericson__________________ JCenmore, N ew  York
David Ellett Everett________________Manson, Washington
Carl E. Fiedler_______________________ Minong, Wisconsin
With High Honors
3Keith O. Flaugh._____________________________ Missoula
With Honors
3V ernon R. Fleisher______________________Thompson Falls
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
T H E  D EG R EE O F B A C H E L O R  O F  SCIEN CE
IN  FO R E STR Y— (Continued)
Ronald Clayton  Garner_______________________ Missoula
Carl Richard Gerdts__________________________ Missoula
3T ed L. G iesey_________________________________Kalispell
Larry Ovide Gu a y_______________________________ Butte
8Marko Ja u n  Han son_______________ Pigeon Falls, Wisconsin
N eil V ictor Harrington_______________________ Missoula
With High Honors (also major in Botany, With Honors)
Charles W . Hasskamp______________________ Hurst, Texas
Robert F. L. Herring_________________ Norwich, Connecticut
Awarded Posthumously
3Robert La  V erne Howard_______________________ Kalispell
3David Pau l  Johnson______________ St. Croix Falls, Wisconsin
3T erry A llen  Johnson_______________ Hagerstown, Maryland
G eorge Ben jam in  K oski, Jr.___________________ Great Falls
Rene John K rier ii______ Pease Air Force Base, New Hampshire
3W ayn e  Edwin Maahs___________________________ Helena
Gregory A. Marose____________________________Chicago, Illinois
3Robert Philip Meuchel________________________Hamilton
With Honors
2Marvin W ayn e  Miller__________________________ Alton, Illinois
A. D avid Moscioni____________________Trenton, New Jersey
With Honors
Ronald Lewis Myers________________ .Denville, New Jersey
Robert James N eary_____________________________ Butte
2Leo N ederveen_______________ Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada
3W illiam  D ean  Pa yn e_______________ Milwaukee, Wisconsin
3Charles H. Philp______________________________ Suffolk
T haddeus Joseph Pyrek___________ .Whitefish Bay, Wisconsin
With Honors
D ennis Aaron  Rush_________________________ Missoula
3Charles R. Seeley____________________ Jacksonville, Oregon
3Mark  Edward Shaw___________________________ Palestine, Illinois
2D ennis A llen  Sh ay__________________ Hayward, California
Richard Mason  Shimer________________ Lockport, New York
Edith A lice Shire__________________Clarendon Hills, Illinois
D ennis W. Skinner_____________________________ -Malta
Robert Stuart Swenson______________________ .Kalispell
3Robert Irving T hom as_________________________ Hysham
Robert Dale  T hornburg______________________ Missoula
D eborah A n n  T renerry____________ .West St. Paul, Minnesota
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
T H E  D EG R EE O F B A CH E LO R  O F SCIENCE  
IN  FO R ESTR Y— (Continued)
3Stan ley  J. T ubb____________________Spencerport, N ew  York
3Robert A . Underwood______________________ Canton, Ohio
Joseph A n ton  W agner__________________Vienna, Virginia
3Gerard R. W eber____________________________ Missoula
Joseph James W ernex_________________Mabton, Washington
John  M. W esolowski____ :______________________Missoula
3Charles Clayton  W ildes________________ Clinton, Maryland
3W esley W . Y am am oto__________________ Holualoa, Hawaii
SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
The candidates will be presented by Warren J. Brier,
Dean of the School of Journalism
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN JOURNALISM
La n a  Jean  Brinkm an________________________Great Falls
1 Jan et  Rae Doty_______________________________ Power
With High Honors (also major in History, With High Honors)
2Merilee Elda Fenger__________________________JBigfork
With High Honors (also major in French, With High Honors)
Julie Parker Huntington-------------------------------------- Missoula
xGary N iles K imble_________________________ Philipsburg
Gary A lfred Langley________________________Livingston
N a n cy  D ia n a  Marks________________________ Townsend
With Honors
Lesley An n  Maynard----------------------------------------------Billings
K athleen  A n n  McGeheb----------------------------------------- Helena
(also major in Sociology)
2Douglas Francis Moher__________ Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Mary Patricia Murphy-----------------------------------------.Kalispell
With Honors (also major in History-Political Science, With Honors)
1Marjorie A n n  N ichols___________ Red Deer, Alberta, Canada
Pam ela  Jan e  Patrick_________________________ Missoula
(also major in Home Economics)
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
T H E  D EG R E E  OF B A CH E L O R  O F A R T S  
IN  JO U R N A LISM — (Continued)
James Eric Peebles___________________________ Choteau
Barbara Louise Richey____________ Warrington, Pennsylvania
Ronald James Schleyer_________________________Billings
V alerie G. Siphers__________________________ StevensviUe
An n  Lorraine Sprague____________________ Salem, Oregon
Mark O. T hompson___________________________Missoula
Robert G. T orske______________________________ Hardin
Daniel N. V ichorek____________________________ .Dillon
3Donald W right_________________ Laurel Hill, North Carolina
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN RADIO-TELEVISION
James D. Eggensperger.
Michael J. K araba___







The candidates will be presented by Robert L. Van Horne, 
Dean of the School of Pharmacy
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN PHARM ACY
Janice  Ju an ita  Christensen______________________ Huson
Harold H. C larke, Jr._____________________ Columbia Falls
D udley D ana_______________________________ Columbus
John  A lvin FitzGerald_________________________ Jordan
Robert A rchie Grover_________________________ Hardin
Henry Boyce Hilling, Jr________________________ Billings
Stephen J. Hogan____________________________ Missoula
Mitchell Ly n n  Homi_________________________ .Bozeman
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
T H E  D EG R EE OF B A CH E LO R  O F SCIENCE  
IN  P H A R M A C Y — (Continued)
Robert D ennis Hoss__________________________ Missoula
K atharine Grant McConnell_____________________ Butte
Joy E. Murray_______________________________ Missoula
James Edward O’Connor_______________________ Missoula
With High Honors
Pa u l  N eil Odegaard___________________________ Billings
Gene Lester O’Hara____________________________ Shelby
2Gary Irving Olson________________________Kodiak, Alaska
D ennis N eal Ostby_____________________________ Froid
Charles D avid Parke__________________________ Glasgow
Robert Edward Pluhar______________________ Great Falls
With Honors
D ean  T homas Ra n k in ________________ Spokane, Washington
Richard V incent Richter_________________________Havre
Michael A n n  Sagin__________________________ Anaconda
G lendon M. Stocking_______________________ .Whitefish
Robert D udley T rent_________________________Anaconda
Jeannine  Em ily W arner_______________________ Kalispell
With Honors
D onald L. W ood-------------------------------------------------Harlowton




The Candidates will be presented by Edwin W . Briggs, 
Professor of the School of Law
THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR
Richard K. A ldrich____________________________Billings
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
Michael G. A lterowitz________________________ Billings
A. B., University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1966
Edgar Eugene Atherton III_______ Rancho Cordova, California
B. S., Sacramento State College, California, 1966
Court E. Ba l l________________________________ .Billings
B.A., University of Montana, 1965
Christopher J. Bell___________________________ Missoula
B.A., University of Washington, Seattle, 1963
Clarence T. Belue_____________________________ Billings
B.S., Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, 1966
Patrick T. Brophy______________________________ .Valier
A. B., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1966
3Michael R. Brown___________________________ Missoula
B. A. in B. Ad., University of Montana, 1963
A lan  F. Ca in ________________________________ Missoula
With Honors
B.A., University of Colorado, Boulder, 1961
Richard F. Cebull____________________________ Roundup
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1966
Joseph Charles Connors______________________ Anaconda
B B .A ., Gonzaga University, Spokane, Washington, 1963
T heodore Perry Cow an________________________ Chinook
B.S. in B. Ad., University of Montana, 1966
Edward A. Cum m ings_________________________ Anaconda
A. B., Stanford University, California, 1963
M.S., New York School of Social Work, New York City, 1966 #
Leonard Spencer Davis_______________________ Livingston
B. S. in B. Ad., University of Montana, 1966
Laurence E. Ec k ______________________________ Bozeman
With High Honors
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1966
T homas D avid Ga i__________________Newington, Connecticut
B.A., Central Connecticut State College, New Britain, 1965
Robert Pa u l  Ga n n o n ___________________________ Butte
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Indiana, 1966
Claude Josef Gerbase, Jr.______________________ Missoula
B.S. in B. Ad., University of Montana, 1966
W ilbur G. G ilbert III___________________________ Dillon
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Advanced Professional Degrees
THE DEGREE OF JU R IS DOCTOR— (C ontinued)
J oh n  R ich ard  G l e n n _____________________________________ .Billings
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1964
M orton  Ben  G oldstein_________________________.Vallejo, California
B.S. in Ind. Engr., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1964
G a r y  L. G r a h a m __________________________________________ Kalispell
With Honors
B.S., in Ag., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1962
D o u g la s  M. G reenwood_________________________________Glentana
B.A., University of Chicago, Illinois, 1965
T h o m a s  A . Ha r n e y_____________________________________G reat Falls
A. B., Gonzaga University, Spokane, Washington, 1966
La w re n c e  D e w e y  H u ss________________________________ M iles C ity
B. B.A., Gonzaga University, Spokane, Washington, 1966
R an d o lph  J ac o b s , J r.____________________________________ Missoula
A. B., Whitman College, Walla Walla, Washington, 1966
D a l e  L. K e il________________________________________________ Conrad
B. S. in Ag., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1966
J a m e s  M. K ingzett .________________________________ Eugene, Oregon
AB., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1966
Peter M ich ael  K ir w a n __________________________________ Bozeman
B.S. in Com., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1966
W il l ia m  J a m e s  K rutzfeldt__________________________ Powderville
B.S. in Ag., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1966
J a m e s  J . La m o n t ------------------------------------ M ercer Island, W ashington
B.A. in B. Ad., University of Washington, Seattle, 1966
R obert Lo u is  La R och e______________________________________Malta
B.A. in B. Ad., University of Montana, 1966
J oh n  D avid  M a c D o u g a l l_______________________ Portland, Oregon
B.S., University of Oregon, Eugene, 1965
W il l ia m  Sargen t  M cG o n a g l e ________________Seattle, W ashington
B.A., University of Washington, Seattle, 1966
D o u g la s  K eith  M orton___________________________________ Conrad
B.S. in B. Ad., University of Montana, 1966
J a m e s  Pa t r ic k  M u r ph y , J r__________________________________ .Butte
B.A., Amherst College, Massachusetts, 1966
Ch arles Eugene  Pe t a ja _______________________________ B ig Tim ber
A. B., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1966
G a r y  H enry  Peterson___________________________________ Missoula
B. A., University of Montana, 1965
J oh n  W a l k e r  R o s s______________________________________ Fromberg
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
D a n ie l  L. R othlisberger_______________________________ Ham ilton
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
K eith  R. Sch afer--------------------------------------------- Odessa, W ashington
B.A., Washington State University, Pullman, 1966
D w a in  E. Se l l ______________________________________________ Scobey
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
Lee Hugh  Sim m o n s_____________________________________ Red Lodge
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Advanced Professional Degrees
T H E  D EG R E E  OF JURIS D O C T O R — (Continued) 
W illiam  A. Spo ja , Jr._________________________Lewistown
B.A., College of Great Falls, Montana, 1962
Patrick M. Springer___________________________Kalispell
B.A., Mankato State College, Minnesota, 1961
A ndrew John Ut ic k ___________________________ Helena
B.S. in B. Ad., University of Montana, 1965
Ronald F. W aterm an_________________________Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
The candidates will be presented by John M . Stewart, 
Acting Dean of the Graduate School
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION
1Ronald  Edgar A u kam p_________________ JMt. Prospect, Illinois
B.S. in B. Ad., University of Montana, 1967
Peter Martin  H igm an_____________________________ Billings
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1964
John  Robert Stewart__________________________ Fort Benton
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1967
3Einar  Olav  V e n o l d _________________________ Oslo, Norway
B.A., Institute of B. Ad., Oslo, Norway, 1967
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION
3Carolyn  Bell Bishop__________________________Missoula
B.A., University of Washington, Seattle, 1962
Rhoda P. Bjellan d___________________________ Missoula
B.A., St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesota, 1966
1Sa l l y  Berg Bortz_____________________________ Bozeman
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1965
Patti A n n e  Brunner_______________   Missoula
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1965
C harles Edward Bu r g e__________ Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
B.E., University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, 1948
1Lervae A. Ca h o o n ________________Cardston, Alberta, Canada
B.S., University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, 1949
1 W illiam  R. Cam pbell__________________________Missoula
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1965
1 Edwin W allace  D a r b y _____________Fergus Falls, Minnesota
B.A., University of Wyoming, Laramie, 1965
1Helen Elizabeth  D uden_______________________ Kalispell
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1962
1Lucille Roholt Edwards_______________________ Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1945
2Elwood A lfred Erickson______  Missoula
B.S. in B. Ad., University of Montana, 1954
Marion E. Ev e n so n___ L_______________________Missoula
B.S., Bemidji State College, Minnesota, 1964
Sharon  Lou  Everson________________________ Plentywood
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1962
1Darlene Lois Fischer_________________________ .Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1962
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
T H E  D EG R E E  O F M A ST E R  OF E D U C A T IO N — (Continued)
1 Doris C. Forkin__________________________Columbia Falls
B.S., Western Montana College, Dillon, 1960
1Seumas V ickie Gallagher______________________ Missoula
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1953
1John  J. Gary._________________________________ Xaurel
B.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1961
3Richard David G elardin------- -------------------------------- Missoula
B.A., East Central State College, Ada, Oklahoma, 1960
Gary W. G ilbert_____________________________.Missoula
B A ., College of Great Falls, Montana, 1964
2Eldon C. Halverson------------------------------------------------- Shelby
B.S., Minot State Teachers College, North Dakota, 1959
1Don  D. Harbaugh____________________________ Missoula
B.A., Whitworth College, Spokane, Washington, 1963
Signs Marie Harlow___________________________ Geyser
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1952
2Richard H. Harris_________________ Calgary, Alberta, Canada
B.E., University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, 1959
xRose G islason Hart__________________________Missoula
B.S., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 1928
1Marjorie E. Ha r tm a n n ________________________Cut Bank
A. B., Colorado State College of Education, Greeley, 1951
1Claude A  .Hayes_______________________________Scobey
B. S., CoUege of Great Falls, Montana, 1958 _  ^
1Phyllis Ma y  Herman_____________ Lacombe, Alberta, Canada
B.E., University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, 1950
K urtis H. Hodgkin___________________________ .Missoula
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1966
1D onald A. K ing______________________________ Alberton
B.S. in Ed., Black Hills State Teachers College,
Spearfish, South Dakota, 1951
1Mark  A lbert Larson_________________________ .Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1963 .
1D uane  W . Leitzke_________________Moses Lake, Washington
B.S., Minot State Teachers College, North Dakota, 1959
xD elmar R. Lewis_______________________________Poplar
B.S., Minot State Teachers CoUege, North Dakota, 1951
2Clinton  Lance  Long__________________________ Missoula
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1960
Ra y  Lloyd Mace____________________________ Miles City
B.S., Eastern Montana CoUege, BUlings, 1963
1Marlene Lois Mathison________________ ___— -Miles City
B.A., Concordia CoUege, Moorhead, Minnesota, 1962
xN eum an  K. Matson______________________ Leadore, Idaho
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1960 ,
Sudesh Mehta_________________ Leask, Saskatchewan, Canada
B.A., Punjab University, India, 1962 .
Ruth  An n  Moody_____________ — -------------- Yuma, Arizona
B.S., Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, 1966
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
T H E  D EG R E E  O F M A ST E R  OF E D U C A T IO N — (Continued) 
Joseph T homas Mould___________Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
B.E., University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, 1961
1K enwood N. N ordquist______________________ Great Falls
B.S. in Ed., State Teachers College, Valley City, North Dakota, 1962
1 V ictor Eugene Pa lm ___________________________Chinook
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
1Robert M. Reim an_____________________________ Helena
A. B., Seattle Pacific College, Washington, 1951
xRonald D ean  Risdahl_________________________ Missoula
B. A., University of Montana, 1959
E lizabeth  Pryor Robertson__________ Aberdeen, Washington
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1964
1T rudi Follinglo Schmidt_____________________Great Falls
B.S. in B. Ad., University of Montana, 1961
Clin ton  D uell Schryver_______________________ Billings
B.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1961
1T errence W a yn e  Searle________________________ Bonner
B.S., University of Montana, 1965
W era Helene Sehorn___________________Troutdale, Oregon
B.S., Oregon College of Education, Monmouth, 1961
1Ellen  E. Skones___________________________ Drummond
B.E., Western Montana College, Dillon, 1940
*John  Edward Snyder___________________________ Victor
B.A. in Ed„ University of Montana, 1963
1 James Clyde Sw a n z __________________________ Hamilton
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1960
1K aren Jean  V olden-------------------------------------- Paxton, Illinois
B.S. in Ed., Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, 1964
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FINE ARTS
A R T
Edward G eorge G roenhout____________________ Missoula
B.F.A., University of Montana, 1967
1Evelyn  Lombardi Laii------------------------------- - Denver, Colorado
B.F.A., University of Denver, Colorado, 1949
M.A., Teachers College of Columbia University, New York, 1955
Linda A lice McD onald----------------- -----Grass Valley, California
B.A., San Jose College, California, 1966
S tephen  F. McG uinnbss_______________________ Missoula
B.F.A., Rhode Island School of Design, Providence, 1963
1John  Satre Murphy__________________________ Missoula
B.A., University of Washington, Seattle, 1963
*Da n a  Boussard Sam s__________________________Missoula
B.F.A., University of Montana, 1966
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
T H E  D EG R E E  O F  M A ST E R  O F FIN E A R T S — (Continued) 
A R T —  ( Continued )
Patsy An n  W eaver___________________________ Missoula
B.F.A., Virginia Commonwealth University, Richmond, Virginia, 1967
C R E A T IV E  W R IT IN G
Brian A. Bedard_____________________________ Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1967
Marshall Gaddis_____________________ Arlington, Virginia
B.A., University of Iowa, Iowa City, 1967
W illiam  M. V elde____________________________ Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1968
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FORESTRY
Frederick Charles Low_______________________ Missoula
B.S.F., University of Georgia, Athens, 1965
3Jean  Pa u l  Mohler____________________________ Missoula
B.S.F., University of Montana, 1961
1Cole Charles Snyder__________________ Buffalo, New York
B.S.F., Utah State University, Logan, 1964
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC
M U SIC E D U C A T IO N
1Robert Charles Bork___________________ Medford, Oregon
B .E ,  University of Montana, 1960
1Richard A lan  G uthrie_______________ Spokane, Washington
B.M., University of Montana, 1961
2F. Pa u l  Ha lpin ____________________________ Xewistown
B.A., Idaho State University, Pocatello, 1963
C h a r les  W . Le a _________ ________________________ Missoula
B.M., University of Montana, 1949
Charles An th on y  Miller_______________ Duluth, Minnesota
B.S., St. John’s University, Collegeville, Minnesota, 1967
xCharles W inston  A rthur Ol s o n __ __ Albert Lea, Minnesota
B.M., Concordia College, Moorhead, Minnesota, 1961
Robert G lenn  Plaehn____________________ Monona, Iowa
B.A., State College of Iowa, Cedar Falls, 1966
xBruce Schw artz_______________ Watford City, North Dakota
B.S., Dickinson Teachers College, North Dakota, 1961
1Marvin E. Stallcop______________________ Nampa, Idaho
B.A., Northwest Nazarene College, Nampa, Idaho, 1965
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
T H E  D EG R E E  O F M A ST E R  O F M U SIC— (Continued)
O R G A N
Betty W oodland_____________________________ Missoula
(also major in Voice)
B.M., Walla Walla CoUege, Washington, 1963
T R O M B O N E
^ ames D avid Robertson_____________________ Three Forks
B.M., University or Montana, 1966
V O IC E
2Charles W a yn e  Bryson________________________.Missoula
B.M., University of Montana, 1963
Pearl McG innis Erny_________________________ .Missoula
B.M., University of Montana, 1969
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
2W illiam  Elmer A nderson______ __.. Dickinson, North Dakota
B.S., University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, 1959
2JoA n n e  M. Brenholt___________________Chetek, Wisconsin
B.A., Wisconsin State University, Eau Claire, 1966
2H. J. Schnell_________________________________Missoula
B.S., North Dakota State University of A. &  A. S., Fargo, 1959
1K osaku  Y oshida__________________________Tokyo, Japan
B.A. in Commerce, Waseda University, Tokyo, Japan, 1962
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
IN FORESTRY
1A lfred L. Chase_____________ W est Brookfield, Massachusetts
B.S.F., University of Montana, 1964
®Ping-sen Ch in_____________________ Taipei, Taiwan, China
B.S., National Taiwan University, Taipei, 1961
2W illiam  P. Cunningham , Jr------------------ Bakersfield, California
B.S.F., University of Montana, 1966
Charles W . G eorge___________________________ Missoula
B.S.F., University of Montana, 1964
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
T H E  D E G R E E  O F  M A S T E R  O F  S C IE N C E  F O R  
T E A C H E R S  O F  B IO L O G IC A L  S C IE N C E S
1D arre ll  C h arles Ba h m ______________________Tacoma, W ashington
B.S. in Ed., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1963
1D o n ald  J oh n  B egnoche________________________ Elsinire, California
AB., San Diego State College, California, 1961
R obert P. B ish o p_________________________________________ Missoula
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1966
1A lfred G len n  Bo w e n ________________________ G old Beach, Oregon
B.S., Southern Oregon College, Ashland, 1962
^W ilfred  L. Br o w n ________________________________________ Glasgow
B.S., Northern Montana College, Havre, 1956
J oseph  C. Ca c ia r i__________________________   Missoula
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1963
1 J a m e s  R obert Co e n e n _____________________ M ilwaukee, W isconsin
B.S., St. Norbert College, West DePere, Wisconsin, 1960
1D e n n is D e an  Ec k l e y _____________________________ A rvada, Colorado
B.A., Colorado State College, Greeley, 1961
*Ja m e s  Orin n  Eliot_________________________ Santa Rosa, C alifornia
AB., San Jose State College, California, 1952
D a l e  C h arles G il l_________________________ Spokane, W ashington
BA., Eastern Washington College of Education, Cheney, 1963
^OSHIO G o t o ________________ __________ South Pasadena, California
B.A., Los Angeles State College, California, 1961
xJ oseph  Lio n el  G regoire_________________Falmouth Foreside, M aine
B.S., University of Maine, Orono, 1959
1D avid  Lee Ha n n a ________________________________ D elphi, Indiana
B.S. in Ed., Indiana University, Bloomington, 1959
1V erne  D. Ho f f m a n __________ Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
B.S., University of British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada, 1962
1La w r e n c e  Pa t r ic k  J o h n sto n ___________ Redwood City, California
B.A. in Ed., Central Washington College of Education,
Ellensburg, 1960
R obert E. K o c h e v a r _________________________Fort Collins, Colorado
B.A., Western State College of Colorado, Gunnison, 1961
1Byro n  K o w it z ______________________________ M anitowoc, W isconsin
B.S., Wisconsin State University, Platteville, 1962
2D avid  A . La k e ____________________________________________ Missoula
B.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1966
^AMES M. La m b ___________________________________________ M issoula
B.A., Colorado State College, Greeley, 1962
1A dele Leber Lin c e ____________________________ Seattle, W ashington
B.S., B.A., Seattle Pacific College, Washington, 1960,1961
1Bernard  J oseph  San to re  ____ _______ Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
B.A., La Salle College, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 1960
M elvin  Edward  Sch u ld t___________________ ____ Enterprise, Oregon
B.S., Mankato State College, Minnesota, 1962
1Roger D. W il so n _________________________________M adrid, Nebraska
B.S. in Ed., Nebraska State Teachers College, Chadron, 1960
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
FOR TEACHERS OF CHEMISTRY
2James P. Morgan______________________________ Billings
B.S. in Ed., Northern State College, Aberdeen, South Dakota, 1960
THE DEGREE OF MATER OF SCIENCE 
IN WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
2Stephen  Harold Berw ick_____________________ Missoula
B.A., University of California, Berkeley, 1965
1K enneth  G ene K noch e_______________________ Missoula
B.S.F., University of Montana, 1967
2D avid A. Ma n u w a l___________________ South Bend, Indiana
B.S., Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana, 1966
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
IN WILDLIFE TECHNOLOGY
Harry V. Reynolds III_________________________ W est Glacier
B.S. in Wild. Tech., University of Montana, 1966
2John  Christian Seidensticker I V ____________________ Dillon
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS IN DRAM A
Bruce Michael Bam ba ch __________________Chicago, Illinois
B.A., Western Illinois University, Macomb, 1965
K athleen  A n n e  D uggins_________________________ Butte
B.A., University of Portland, 1966
Richard F. N orquist.__________________ Gonvick, Minnesota
B.S., Bemidji State College, Minnesota, 1960
1Don  Lyle  V o lk____________________________ Arco, Idaho
B.A., University of Idaho, Moscow, 1968
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
xMarilyn  Osher Lind__________________________ Missoula
B.S., University of Montana, 1958
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
IN GUIDANCE AN D  COUNSELING
Jan et  Hines A rkava__________________________ Missoula
B.S., University of Connecticut, Storrs, 1958
3Joyce Merman Ga l e __________________________ Missoula
B.A., Idaho State University, Pocatello, 1950
2Donald A llen  Ga t z k e ____________ Hitchcock, South Dakota
B.A., Dakota Wesleyan University, Mitchell, South Dakota, 1964
2James Joseph Graham , Jr______________________ Missoula
A 3 .,  Carroll College, Helena, 1964
1Carol Ly n n  Matthews_________________________ Missoula
B.A., Fresno State CoUege, California, 1962
2N a n cy  T. Mikeson__________________________ Great Falls
B.S. in Ed., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1961
2Ja n  D. N yquist______________________________ Missoula
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1958
xN olan  L. Osher_______________________________ Poison
B.A., University of Montana, 1963
2A lbert B. Price______________________________ Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1964
xJudith Ellen  Re a____________________ Lake Jackson, Texas
B.S., University of Texas, Austin, 1965
Raymond  W . W orring__________________________ Butte
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1960
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS IN JOURNALISM
Charles E. Hood, Jr___________________________Missoula
B.A. in Journ., University of Montana, 1961
Stephen Lowell Sm ith __________________________ Butte
B.A. in Journ., University of Montana, 1965
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
FOR TEACHERS OF ENGLISH
Mary Jackson  Hudspeth_______________Marshalltown, Iowa
B.S., College of St. Catherine, St. Paul, Minnesota, 1957
2Mohinder Pa u l  Mehta ________ Leask, Saskatchewan, Canada
B.A., Panjab University, India, 1960, 1963
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
FOR TEACHERS OF MATHEMATICS
1D onald D. Cleveland_________________________ Billings
B.S. in Ed., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1961
2Edward Bourquin  D avis______________________ Great Falls
B.A., University of Montana, 1961
1Gary E. Johnson______________________________ Helena
B.A., University of Montana, 1963
1Russell James Lundgren___________________ Elko, Nevada
B.S., Idaho State College, Pocatello, 1956
1Raym ond  Hurst Morgan______________ Raton, N ew  Mexico
B.S., University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, 1963
1Sam  Hillard Sperry, Jr.___________ Southampton, Massachusetts
B.S., University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, 1963
1Richard A. W etzler_______________ Minneapolis, Minnesota
B.S., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 1964
1Sue A n n  Z in zo w _______________________ Idaho Falls, Idaho
B.S., University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, 1961
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
B O T A N Y
K ohinoor Ba n e r je e______________________ Calcutta, India
B.S., Calcutta University, India, 1961
3James Lewis Pa r k e r ____________________ Pontiac, Michigan
B.S., Michigan State University, East Lansing, 1961
1Robert A. Ro o t________________________Erie, Pennsylvania
B.S., University of Maine, Orono, 1963
C H E M IST R Y
Richard K ohmer Ho lm q u ist__________________ Livingston
B.S., University of Montana, 1967
1N edjeljko  Os t o jic ___________________ Zagreb, Yugoslavia
B.S., University of Zagreb, Yugoslavia, 1964
1Ho-Ja n e  Y u ______________________ —.Chiayi, Taiwan, China
B.S., National Taiwan University, Taipei, China, 1966
G E O L O G Y
xGary Lee D eck e r____ :_________________________ Ronan
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
Brian G. W h it e ______________________ Rudyard, Michigan
B.S., Michigan Technological University, Houghton, 1966
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
T H E  D EG R E E  O F M A ST E R  O F  SCIEN CE— (Continued)
H E A L T H  A N D  P H Y SIC A L  E D U C A T IO N  
1Ronald Lionel G rimm_____________ Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
B.S., Rutgers, The State University, New Brunswick,
New Jersey, 1967
1Ce q l  N ewton K ent_____________________________ Arlee
B.S. in Com. Sci., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1960
xT homas James Schilke________________________ .Missoula
B.S., University of Montana, 1967
1 Raymond  Edward Shepherd____________________ .Missoula
B.A., Bethel College, St. Paul, Minnesota, 1963 
B.S., University of Montana, 1967
2John  W illiam  Stoecker___________ Aberdeen, South Dakota
B.S., Northern State College, Aberdeen, South Dakota, 1965
1T homas Roney  W hiddon, Jr___________________ .Missoula
B.A., Nebraska Wesleyan University, Lincoln, 1963
1 Larry Pa u l  W orks___________________________ Missoula
B.S., Eastern Tennessee State University, Johnson City, 1964
M IC R O B IO L O G Y
2Harlan  D ean  G olden_________________Downey, California
B.A., University of California, Berkeley, 1960
Z O O L O G Y
2Richard Evan  Johnson________________ Pomona, California
B.S., University of California, Berkeley, 1958
1Patricia An n  Mitchell________________________ Missoula
B.A., Humboldt State College, Areata, California, 1963
1G erald K an e  O’Bryan_______________ Hamilton, N ew  York
B.S., Bradley University, Peoria, Illinois, 1966
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
A N T H R O P O L O G Y
Joyce An n  Stevens___________________________ Missoula
B.S., University of Arizona, Tucson, 1966
B O T A N Y
8John  Herman Schuler_____________ Wauwatosa, Wisconsin
B.S., University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, 1965
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
T H E  D EG R E E  O F M A ST E R  O F  A R T S — (Continued) 
E CO N O M IC S
2David M. D odge______________________ Arlington, Virginia
B.A., University of Montana, 1968
1John  Marvin Griffing_______________________ Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1967
2Robert A rthur Little________________________ Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1965
EN G LISH
xA n n e  Fowler Anderson_____________________ Lewistown
B.A., University of Montana, 1954
1Orvis C. Burmaster___________________________ .Missoula
B.S. in Sec. Ed., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1961
Edward P. Ca n t y________________________________ Butte
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1962
1Laurel A n n  Hebert__________________________ Missoula
B.A., University of Oregon, Eugene, 1962
Jean  Sasaki Joe________________________ Portland, Oregon
B.A., Lewis and Clark College, Portland, Oregon, 1963
xK ari Johnson_________________________Lillesand, Norway
B.A., University of Montana, 1965
G E O G R A P H Y
1 Harold D ouglas Harris, Jr__________ _ __Gainsville, Florida
B.A., University of Wyoming, Laramie, 1950
John  Francis Melland_____________ Calgary, Alberta, Canada
B.A., Western Washington College of Education, Bellingham, 1962
G E O L O G Y
D onald L. Rasm ussen________________________Harlowton
B.A., University of Montana, 1963
H IST O R Y
3Curtis W . Bu ch h oltz________________ Poy Sippi, Wisconsin
B.A., Lawrence University, Appleton, Wisconsin, 1966
2Brian  Cockhill____________________________ .Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1964
3Gary T. Cum m ins___________________________ Reed Point
B.A., University of Montana, 1964
Edward Earl Curnow_____________________ Reno, Nevada
B.A., George Peabody CoUege for Teachers, Nashville, Tennessee, 1965
2Charles A n th o n y  Dalich___________________ Great Falls
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
T H E  D EG R E E  O F  M A ST E R  O F  A R T S — (Continued)
H ISTO RY—  ( C ontinued)
R obert F. LeB l a n c _______________________________________Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1968
2J oh n  Ta m e s  Little_____________________________ Saginaw, M ichigan
B.A., Michigan State University, East Lansing, 1963
3R ich ard  D w ig h t  Seifried____________________________ Dayton, Ohio
B.S., Ohio State University, Columbus, 1961
3K a r y l  M arie  Se l ja k ______________________________________ Missoula
B.A., Whitworth College, Spokane, Washington, 1967
Pen elope  A . T orgenrud___________________________________ Poison
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
Ca r l  L. Y e ckel______________________________________________ Ennis
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
M ATH EM ATICS
R ich ard  W . Billste in ____________________________________ .Billings
B.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1966
2K en n eth  P. J o h n so n ____________________________________ .Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
L eonard  J oseph  M cPeek_________________________________ Missoula
B.A., University of British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada, 1959
H a rve y  Cra ig  Ogden____________________________________ .Missoula
B.S., Whitworth College, Spokane, Washington, 1967
2Ch arles W . Sch elin____________________________ Culver, Minnesota
B.A., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 1965
3R o n ald  K eith  W ad e__________________________ San A ntonio, Texas
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
POLITICAL SCIENCE
M ich ae l  Co u rtn ey  N a sh _______________________________ .Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1967
W il l ia m  F. Pr a a st _____________________________________ G reat Falls
B.A., Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois, 1960
PSYCH O LO G Y
2A llen  R a y  Br a n u m ___________________________________ .M iles City
B.A., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1966
2J udith  J e a n  Cole_____________________ Albuquerque, N ew  Mexico
B.A., University of Montana, 1964
3Berth a  Ho f f m a n  Cu n in _________________________________Missoula
B.A., City CoUege of the City University of New York, 1965
2Lam be rt  H e rm an  D eckers______________________________ Missoula
B.A., Portland State College, Oregon, 1966
3JAY W . Ha r pe r  II______________________________ Farm ville, V irg inia
B.A., University of Montana, 1964
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
T H E  D E G R E E  O F M A ST E R  O F A R T S — (Continued) 
P S Y C H O L O G Y —  ( Continued )
3Harry Lee Hom , Jr___________________________ Hamilton
B.S., Lewis and Clark College, Portland, Oregon, 1965
2R. T homas Johnson__________________ Buffalo, N ew  York
B.A., University of New York, Buffalo, 1965
8Richard Lee K u h n ___________________ Fullerton, California
B.A., California State College, Fullerton, 1967
1 A n n ie  Marie Bullard W ells___________ Grove Hill, Alabama
B.S., Alabama Agricultural and Mechanical College, Normal, 1960
SO C IO L O G Y
■’•William  T homas Boring______________________ .Hamilton
B.A., University of Montana, 1968
2Robert K elly  Ha n co ck____________________Austin, Texas
B.A., University of Texas, Austin, 1966
2Barbara Margaret Ma r in a n___________________ .Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
Rodney C. Metzger___________________________ Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
N a n c y  A n n  Mickelson________________ Oronoco, Minnesota
B.A., University of Montana, 1967
N oel Edward N elson________________ Carmichael, California
B.A., University of Montana, 1962
xRobert Oakley  Ra ffe ty________________________ Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
Eva  K ristina Helena  W enckert W etzel__________.Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1967
SPEECH C O M M U N IC A T IO N
1Carolyn  R. Bezenek________________ Sturgis, South Dakota
B.S., South Dakota State University, Brookings, 1962
3James Bryce D e Mo u x___________________Tremonton, Utah
B.A., Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, 1968
1 D ouglas B. Ea m o n _________________ Medicine Lake, Montana
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
3Curtis A lfred Stadstad________________________ Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1959
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
T H E  D EG R EE O F M A ST E R  O F A R T S— (Continued)
SPEECH P A T H O L O G Y  A N D  A U D IO L O G Y
xPa u l  Cam panello____________________________ Missoula
B.A., Walla Walla College, Washington, 1963
xRoy  R. Folsom------------------------------------------------------- Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1967
Jon  Michael Hasbrouck_______________________ Missoula
B A ., University of Montana, 1966
2Susan  Jensen________________________________Redstone
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
Z O O L O G Y
2Lowell D onald N eudeck______________________ Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1964
2Carol Elizabeth Plopper------------------------ Burbank, California
B.S., California State Polytechnic College, San Luis Obispo, 1966
T erence Joseph Za h n __________________________Missoula
B.S., Seattle University, Washington, 1965
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
xRonald Lorraine A llen_______________________ Missoula
B.A., Western State College of Colorado, Gunnison, 1956 
M.S., Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, 1965
1 W illiam  T. Brown _ _ ___________ __Ridgway, Pennsylvania
B.S. in Ed., State Teachers College, Indiana, Pennsylvania, 1959 
M.E., Indiana University of Pennsylvania, 1966
2Sam uel Eugene Davis__________________________ Dillon
B.M., University of Montana, 1954 
M.M., Manhattan School of Music, 1958
Richard Marvin Ehrbright________________ Flint, Michigan
B.A., M.A., Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, 1957, 1961
1 A lbert Herm an__________________ Bentley, Alberta, Canada
B.E., University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, 1952 
B.A., University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Canada, 1954 
M.A., University of Montana, 1965
Bruce Gordon Miln e_________________________Roundup
B.A., M.A., University of Montana, 1953, 1957
Henry N. W orrest___________________________ Missoula
B.S., MillersviUe State College, Pennsylvania, 1956 
M.E., University of Delaware, Newark, 1961 
M.N.S., University of Idaho, Moscow, 1965
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
B O T A N Y
Melvin LeRoy T h o r n t o n ______________________ Billings
B.A., University of Denver, Colorado, 1952
M.A., Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, Tufts University,
Medford, Massachusetts, 1958
C H E M IS T R Y
Bonnie  An n  Bu k w a___________________________ Bonner
B.S., Michigan Technological University, Houghton, 1964 
M.S., University of Montana, 1967
G E O L O G Y
1Ronald Buell Ch ase_________________________ -Missoula
B.A., DePauw University, Greencastle, Indiana, 1958 
M.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1961
3Fran k  W ashington  Ha ll  II____________ Audubon, N ew  Jersey
B.A., Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster, Pennsylvania, 1961 
M.S., University of Montana, 1962
M IC R O B IO L O G Y
2Carla  R. Clausen____________________________ .Missoula
B.A., M.S., University of Montana, 1957, 1962
P S Y C H O L O G Y
2MARVIN BULGATZ_________________ -North Hollywood, California
B.A., University of California, Los Angeles, 1961 
M.A., Los Angeles State College, California, 1964
2Leroy John  Matthew s______ __________________ .Missoula
B.A., M.A., Fresno State College, California, 1962, 1967
D ale  Franklin  N ielsen_______________________ Missoula
B.A., Pacific Lutheran University, Parkland, Washington, 1959 
M.A., University of Montana, 1962
Edward Everett Sh ubat_______________ Palo Alto, California
B.A., Southwestern College, Winfield, Kansas, 1960 
M.S., Trinity University, San Antonio, Texas, 1965
N a n cy  Han ks  Sh ubat_______________________ Great Falls
B.A., Southwestern College, Winfield, Kansas, 1962 
M.S., Trinity University, San Antonio, Texas, 1965
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
T H E  D EG R EE O F D O C T O R  O F PH ILO SO PH Y— (Continued)
Z O O L O G Y
John M. K in s e l l a ---------------------------------- Louisville, Kentucky
B.A., Bellarmine College, Louisville, Kentucky, 1963 
M.A., University of Montana, 1966
2F. Russell Lo c k n e r ___________________________ Missoula
B.S., University of Redlands, California, 1963 
M.A., California State College, Los Angeles, 1965
2David Earl Murrish__________________________ Missoula
B.A., M.A., Los Angeles State College, California, 1963, 1965
2Robert M  .Shelden__ __________________________ Libby
B.A., University of Montana, 1964
CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONS
Honorary Degrees
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS
The candidate will be presented by 
Donald J. Emblen, Acting Dean,
School of Business Administration
Hugh D. Galush a , Jr_________________Minneapolis, Minnesota
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF SCIENCE
The candidate will be presented by 
Ralph J. Fessenden, Chairman,
Chemistry Department
Herbert E. Robinson Frankfort, Illinois
CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONS
COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
UNITED STATES ARM Y
xMichael S. A dams 
Richard D. A lexander 
David E. Barney 
Errol D. Bencke 
4W alter J. Briggs
Distinguished Military Graduate
4Robert H. Brydon 
James E. Buckland
Distinguished Military Graduate
Harold H. Clarke 
1Michael E. Cooper 
Brian I. Crewdson 
John  E. Drastal 
James D. Eggensperger 
Bruce W . Eide 
3D onald F. Findon 
4K eith O. Flaugh
Distinguished Military Graduate
2Larry D. Foust 
W illiam  J. Foy
Distinguished Military Graduate







T erry E. Hardy
Distinguished Military Graduate
Charles W . Hasskamp 
John  W . Helms
Distinguished Military Graduate
Ralph  G. Henderson 
Douglas A. Heyer 
Richard C. K ing 
Rene J. K rier 
T im othy D. Lacey 
3David S. Lafferty
Distinguished Military Graduate
D onald D. Lang
1Commission granted as of July 2 6 ,1 9 6 8  
“Commission granted as of August 1 6 ,1 9 6 8  
“Commission granted as of December 20, 1968  
‘Commission granted as of March 2 1 ,1 9 6 9
CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONS
COM M ISSIONS, SE C O N D  L IE U T E N A N T S  
U N IT E D  ST A TES A R M Y — (Continued)
Cornelius R. Loble 
8James F. Lopez
Distinguished M ilitary Graduate
4WAYNE E. Maahs 
4V ernon  J. Miller 
W illiam  T. Miller
Distinguished Military Graduate
2K enneth  K. Morrison 
James D. Murray
Distinguished M ilitary Graduate
2W illiam  E. Olson 
4Leon  A. Pinski
Distinguished M ilitary Graduate
4Raym ond  L. Pryor 
T haddeus J. Pyrek  
Charles R. Rutherford 
G len  A. Savage 
Charles W . Schuyler 
2Gary J. Smith
Distinguished Military Graduate
4Richard H. Stubs 
2W illiam  R. T aylor  
Richard D. V a n  A ken  
Joseph A. W agner
Distinguished M ilitary Graduate
8Edwin M. W allner  
4Pa u l  S. W ekerle 
8Lee F. W erth 
xK urt W. W etzel 
James S. W heeler
Distinguished Military Graduate
2T homas E. W illard 
8Michael C. W ines 
4W esley W. Y am am oto  
D onald  A. Y eats
CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONS
COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
W a yn e  E. D e Reu  
1Ph iu p  H. Foley 
Dam o n  L. Gan n e tt  
Gregory L. Hanson
Distinguished AFROTC Graduate
Larry T. Huggins 
K enneth  M. K empner 
Gale  G. K erns 
Murdo W. McRae  
jGary L. Pah l
Distinguished AFROTC Graduate 
1CHARLES H. Philp 
W illiam  N. Rapp 
1 Roger R. Reichm an  
Gary S. Roberts 
W ade L. Roloson 
Carey S. Smith 
K enneth  L. W ildung
Distinguished AFROTC Graduate
‘Commission granted as of March 25,1969
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Aber Memorial Awards (Speech)
A n n e  M. Su llivan , Butte 
Myrtle R. W ilson , Great Falls 
D an iel  P. W eimer, Ashland, Ohio
Accounting Club Senior Award
Margaret M. Leonard, Kremlin
Alpha Delta Kappa Award (Education)
Marsha J. McElw ain , Missoula
Alpha Delta Kappa Kathryn Jones Award 
(Education)
D o n n a  P. Johnson , Livingston
Alpha Kappa Psi Award (Business Administration)
Stephen  R. G ibbs, Missoula
Alpha Lambda Delta Award
Constance  J. Byers, Great Falls
Alumni Association Three-Year Scholarships 
Mary A. Clarke, Columbia Falls 
Ralph  K  D reyer, Billings 
Ja n e  V. G iles, Great Falls 
Eric H. Hartse, Missoula 
D ennis E. Staples, Gildford
The American Foundation for Pharmaceutical
Education Scholarships
N adine J. W u lf , Deer Lodge 
Patricia A. Peacock, Juneau, Alaska 
D aniel  W. Stah ley, Bridger
The American Law Book Company Awards
Robert P. Goff, St. Paul, Minn.
James L. Jones, Helena 
Ronald F. W aterm an , Wisdom
AWARDS AND PRIZES
American Pharmaceutical Association Certificate of 
Recognition
Mitchell L. Homi, Bozeman
The Walter R. Ames Memorial Award (Education) 
Gerald L. Hunter, Arlee
Bancroft-Whitney Award (Law)
Laurence E. Eck, Bozeman 
Gary L. G raham , Kalispell
Bear Creek Mining Company Grants (Geology) 
Stephen A. N orwick, Evanston, Illinois 
Brian G. W hite, Missoula
Bell Manufacturing Corporation Scholarship
(Business Administration)
Michael C. D uffield, Thompson Falls
Billings Advertising and Sales Association Award 
(Journalism)
K aren P. Olson, Missoula
John Boe Award (Business Administration) 
D ouglas R. Ba in , Kalispell
The Bonner Scholarship 
K it  W. Haddow, Billings
W. F. Book Award (Psychology)
Ronald A. Langworthy, Billings
Daniel Boone Conservation League Scholarship 
(Forestry)
Michael S. Bellm an , Wildwood, Illinois
Bristol Award (Pharmacy)
James E. O’Connor , Missoula
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Olaf J. Bue Memorial Award (Journalism)
Gary  A. Langley, Livingston
Jane Buttrey Memorial Scholarships in Humanities
and Social Sciences
W illiam  T. McA fee, Markeson, Wise.
A n n e  K. Colum bus, Red Lodge 
N icholas W. K oenig, Deer Lodge 
Lynette  M. Fa n n o n , Great Falls
Cable Television ETV Award
Edward H. Folkw ein , Struthers, Ohio
The CPA Outstanding Senior Award
W illiam  J. Jackson , Great Falls
Chapter H, P.E.O. Scholarship
A ndrea M. Malyevac, Butte
Edward Chinske Memorial Award (Golf)
Richard C. Carpenter, Missoula
Cobb Foundation Scholarship
Ja n e  C. Ca n to n , Stevensville
Sidney J. Coffee Scholarships (Pharmacy)
Stephen  E. Mathison , Missoula 
Elizabeth  L Grm oljez, Butte 
Michael L. Gransbery, Anaconda
College Chapter— American Home Economics Award
Cathie T. V au pel, Missoula
Conrad National Bank of Kalispell Scholarship
(Business Administration)
Randall J. K appes, Missoula
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Consul General’s Awards in French 
Ly n n  A . Carey, Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Joy  L  N icholls, Great Falls
John Crowder Memorial Scholarship (Music) 
Ja n e  M. K olar, Geyser
John W. Dargavel Scholarship (Pharmacy)
Patricia L. W ilson, Helena
Davis Brothers Scholarship (Pharmacy)
Stephen  B. Oke, Great Falls
Delta Delta Delta Local Scholarship 
A n n  C. A k in , Whitehall
Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha Award (Speech
Communication)
Michael D. Higgins, Black Eagle
Charles J. Dousman Scholarship (Law)
Rex  B. Stratton , III, Missoula
The Stanley M. Doyle Scholarship 
T ed J. Don ey, Libby
The Dragstedt Award (Basketball)
Ronald H. Moore, Indianapolis, Indiana
President C. A. Duniway Prize for Scholarship 
(Political Science)
F. Matanda  Min ja , Moshi, Tanzania
Donald R. Durgin Memorial Award (Journalism) 
Laurence J. N ash, Butte
AWARDS AND PRIZES
John Eaheart Memorial Award (Basketball) 
D avid L. G ustafson , Vaughn
The Estwing Manufacturing Company Prize 
(Geology)
Bronson  C. La Moure, Brusset
Forestry Alumni Memorial Award 
Gary D. Czypin ski, Green Bay, Wise.
Forestry Loan Fund Scholarships 
Roger E. Eddy, Eyebrow, Canada 
Michael W . Overbeck, Falls Church, Va.
Forestry Wives Book Scholarship 
T erry A. Johnson , Shelby
The Dale and Roberta Frank Scholarship (Music) 
K athleen  M. W ruck, Laurel
The Marjorie Frost Scholarship 
Susan  M. Osborne, Cut Bank
The Helen B. Galt Scholarship 
Margaret L. Barta, Lewistown 
G eraldine G. Bender, Great Falls
Hugh D. Galusha, Sr.,— Hal P. Higgins Scholarship
(Business Administration)
Raym ond  A. Menier, Missoula
James W. Gebhart Awards (Science Education) 
W a yn e  D. K oterba, Outlook 
Howard W . C lements Stevensville
Geological Society of America Grant 
Frederick B. Bodholt, Missoula
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Geology Faculty Award
Bruce M  D ezort, Cut Bank
Fred Graff Memorial Awards (Journalism) 
L. Louise Fenner, Missoula 
Frank  J. G reco, Jr., Spokane, Wash.
The Grizzly Award
Michael G. Harrington, Missoula
Donald Gute Memorial Scholarship 
Michael C. Childs, Libby
Haskins and Sells Foundation, Inc., Scholarship
(Business Administration)
Michael A . T ognetti, Lewistown
Helen Herbig Award (Music)
Gerhard J. W olter, Englewood, Col.
The Rosslene A. and Donald M. Hetler Memorial
Award (Chemistry)
Gary D. Mercer, Forest Grove, Ore.
Home Economics Faculty Awards 
Shirley J. Fulton , Columbia Falls 
N a n cy  J. A lley, Joplin 
Ly n n  N. Bedosky, Belt
Home Economists in Homemaking Award 
Irene B. Searle, Missoula
The Intermountain Lumber Company Scholarship
(Business Administration)
Frank  Dow ning, Missoula
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Johnson & Johnson Mortar & Pestle Award 
(Pharmacy)
James E. O’Connor, Missoula
Josie Award (Speech Pathology and Audiology) 
Sharon  A. Gaylord, Kellogg, Idaho
Kappa Alpha Theta Award in Speech Pathology
and Audiology
Carol M  Seel, Havre
Kappa Omicron Phi Award (Home Economics) 
Marilyn  L. Eiland , Brighton, Col.
Eloise Knowles Award by Mortar Board 
K athleen  M. D avis, Carson City, Nevada
William G. Kohner Memorial Forestry Award 
Carl E. Fiedler, Minong, Wise.
A lbert D. Moscioni, Trenton, N . J.
Lee Newspapers of Montana Award (Journalism) 
K enneth  L. Robertson, Missoula
The N. J. Lennes Mathematics Scholarships 
Mike D. O ’Conner, Missoula 
Robert T. Moore, Great Falls
Library Staff Association Award 
Eileen  A ndersen, Havre
Lilly Achievement Award (Pharmacy)
James E. O’Connor, Missoula
Melvin and Myrtle Lord Award (Journalism) 
Janice  K. Davis, Missoula
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Naomi R. Lory Award by Chapter AM, P.E.O.
(Home Economics)
N a n c y  J. Mandelko, Missoula
Rod McCall Memorial Award (Baseball)
John  M. K idd, Mountain Home, Idaho
Albyn F. McCulloh Scholarships (Law)
Gregory L. Han son , Missoula 
T erry K. Botsford, Missoula
The Samuel and Nelly Sinclair Maclay Memorial
Fund Award (Chemistry)
Ronald  V. Logs, St. Regis
Marathon Oil Company Scholarships (Geology) 
Michael J. Burnside, Kalispell 
James A. Ferguson, Missoula
The George W. Martin Scholarship (Law) 
Gary L. Graham , Kalispell
Merck Book Award (Pharmacy)
K atharine G. McCon n ell, Missoula
Lt. General Frank W. Milburn Memorial Award 
James M. C lawson, Missoula
Justin Miller Prize (Law)
Earl J. Hanson , Helena 
W. John Carl, Butte
Minneapolis Tribune Award (Journalism)
Charles S. Johnson , Helena
Missoula Association of Insurance Agents Scholarship 
Russell D. Getten , Turner
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Missoula County Extension Homemaker Club
Council Scholarship
Ca th y  L. Hughart, Troy
Missoula Hellgate Lodge B.P.O.E. Scholarships 
K athleen  M. Baldw in, Missoula 
Barbara J. Pile, Corvallis 
D enise J. T aylor, Missoula
The Missoula Mercantile Scholarship (Business
Administration )
V ivian  L. Ba in , Missoula
Missoula Real Estate Board Scholarship (Business
Administration)
G em  R. Mercer, Missoula
Montana Bankers Association Award 
John  D. Meyers, Missoula
Montana Bankers Association 25 Year Club Award 
Joseph P. Mazurek , Helena
The Montana Congress of Parents and Teachers Award 
Marlene H. Reid, Helena
Montana Debate and Oratory Awards 
Myrtle R. W ilson , Great Falls 
Jeanine  E. Jenkins, B ig Sandy 
John  S. A ngw in , Missoula
Montana Education Association Award (Missoula
County Rural Teachers Unit)
John  E. N ygard, Great Falls
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Montana Education Association Awards (Missoula
Elementary Unit)
John  R. Blum , Missoula 
Rita  A. Sackett, Missoula 
Jerrie L. Sa n t a , Missoula
Montana Home Economics Association Scholarship
Cath y  L. Hughart, Troy
Montana Journalism Faculty Awards
N edra A. Ba yn e , Spokane, Wash.
James T. G rady, Shelby
Montana Masquer Awards
Acting: Linda L. A tkinson , Baltimore, Md.
Acting: D onald R. Collins, Missoula 
Acting: W illiam  P. G illespie, Butte 
Acting: Frances K. Morrow, Billings 
Production: Corliss A. N ickerson, Missoula 
Playwriting: Richard F. N orquist, Oklee, Minn. 
Achievement: K. Dale  Haines, Missoula 
Achievement: K imberly A. Head, Missoula 
Daniel Bandmann Award: JAMES T. U lmer, Townsend
The Montana Power Company Scholarship
(Business Administration)
T ed L. Mizner, Deer Lodge
Montana Power Company Scholarship (Home
Economics)
Barbara J. Pile, Corvallis
The Montana Savings and Loan League Award
(Business Administration)
Lesley J. Mertens, Three Forks
The Montana Society of Certified Public 
Accountants Award
Mark G. Mertens, Three Forks
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Montana Stockgrowers Association Award 
(Journalism)
Stephen  O. G underson, Power
Montana Trial Lawyers Association Scholarship 
John  L. Hilts, Roundup
Guy Mooney Award (Journalism)
Con n ie  C. Revell, Terry
Mortar Board Cup
Mary A. C larke, Columbia Falls 
Carol J. Everly, Butte
Myrick-Hansen Award (Forestry)
Harold S. W olfe, Waukeshea, Wise.
The National Observer Scholastic
Achievement Award
Pa u l  R. A pplegate, Libby
NBEA Professional Award in Business Education 
Cheryl K. W eydahl, Missoula
The 1904 Class Prize (Mathematics)
Frederick C. Buls, Missoula
Phi Chi Theta Awards (Business Administration) 
Margaret M. Leonard, Kremlin 
D o n n a  L. Slowey, Missoula
Phi Delta Phi Plaque (Law)
Laurence E. Eck , Bozeman
Phi Kappa Phi Scholarship Award 
Julie A. Mathews, Eureka
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Phi Sigma Scholarship Awards (Biological Sciences) 
Mark  O. Pierson, Missoula 
Melvin L. T hornton , Billings
Pi Mu Epsilon Awards
Robert T. Moore, Great Falls (Physics)
W alter S. Fellows, Billings (Mathematics)
The Plum Creek Lumber Company Scholarship
(Business Administration)
T errence J. Meagher, Sunburst
Prentice-Hall Tax Award (Law)
Michael R. Brown, Missoula
Presser Foundation Scholarships (Music) 
K enneth  W. Grant, Missoula 
G loria G. Phillip, Missoula
Prudential Federal Savings & Loan Association
Scholarship (Business Administration)
T erry L. Egeland, Livingston
Quesenberry Memorial Award (Forestry)
K enneth  L. Hotchkiss, Laurel
Wade Reichel Memorial Scholarships 
Sharon M. Douglas, Livingston 
Su zan n e  L. Mundhenk, Bigfork 
Lonnie  M. Preble, Billings 
Caryn  Y. V anderhoof, Sidney
Rexall Trophy (Pharmacy)
Mitchell L. Homi, Bozeman
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Rocky Mountain Lumber Company Scholarship
(Business Administration)
G ene E. Massm an , Columbia Falls
O. R. Rubie Foundation (Charitable Arm of
Bancorporation of Montana) Scholarship 
Stephen  R. G ibbs, Missoula
Sigma Delta Chi Citation for Outstanding Male
Graduate (Journalism)
D aniel  N. V ichorek, Dillon
Society of Sigma Xi Grants-in-Aid of Research 
(Geology)
Stephen  A . N orwick, Evanston, 111.
The Sigma Xi Prize (Science)
Carolyn  S. Cordwell, Kellogg, Idaho
David B. Smith Memorial Prize (Psychology) 
W illiam  B. Budge, Billings
DeLoss Smith Memorial Scholarship (Music) 
Janice  M. Ronish, Denton
Florence Smith Award (Music)
An n  C. A k in , Whitehall
Dean Thomas C. Spaulding Memorial Award 
(Forestry)
N eil V. Harrington, Missoula
Speech Communication Faculty Awards 
K arol D. K ramer, Missoula 
James F. Poirot, Wethersfield, Conn.
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Dean Stone Scholarship (Journalism)
Timothy J. Smith , Thompson Falls 
James D. K eyser, Ronan
The Robert Struckman Memorial Award 
(Journalism)
Marilyn  K. Pelo, Great Falls
Teel Memorial Scholarship (Music)
Marcia L. V a n  Dyk e , Missoula
Theta Sigma Phi Citation (Journalism)
Barbara L. Richey, W illow  Grove, P A
Silas R. Thompson, Jr., Memorial Scholarship 
(Forestry)
W illiam  F. K rech, Missoula
Union Bank and Trust Company Estate Planning
Award (Law)
Laurence E. Eck, Bozeman
Union Bank and Trust Company Fellowship
(Business Administration)
Mark G. Mertens, Three Forks
U. S. Air Force ROTC Grants 
Douglas R. A ustin, Tarkio 
James E. Bailey, Kalispell 
Richard S. Cologne, San Diego  
Daniel J. D u ffy, Stevensville 
K irby M. Fetzer, Missoula 
Charles G. K och, Missoula 
Stephen S. Lerum, Missoula 
Peter S. V a n  Sickle, Rapid City, SD
AWARDS AND PRIZES
U. S. Army ROTC Scholarships 
Richard J. Hosler, Missoula 
Steven  L. Ogilvie, Spokane, Wash.
G eorge L. Onstad, Williston, N D  
Jeffrey T. Re n z , Piscathway, N J  
Stephen  L. Rodgers, Sunnyvale, C A L
The University of Montana Women’s
Club Scholarship
Bonnie  K. Jones, Kalispell
Wall Street Journal Awards
Patricia  L. N o la n , Missoula (Business Administration) 
Laurence  E. Eck, Bozeman (Law )
Charles W. Waters Memorial Award (Botany)
Joseph C. Elliott, Eau Claire, Wise.
Gordon S. and Anna D. Watkins Scholarships 
Michael J. Burnside, Kalispell 
Barbara S. Cook, Billings 
T erence L. Lammers, Billings 
G eorge F. Marshall, Billings 
Linda  A. Shepherd, Glasgow  
Robert L. Slonaker, Havre
The West Publishing Co. Awards (Law)
Robert G. Franks, Alberton 
Joh n  L. Hilts, Missoula 
Ronald  B. MacD onald , Missoula 
Sandra R. Muckelston , Lewistown 
T heodore K. T hom pson, Missoula 
N eil E. Ugrin, Missoula
Western Forestry and Conservation Association Essay 
Winners
D eborah A. T renerry, St. Paul, Minn 
M ichael S. Bellm an , Wildwood, 111.
T HE custom of wearing academic gowns, caps, and hoods dates back to about the twelfth cen­
tury. In France, where the degree system probably 
had its inception, the wearing of the cap and gown 
marked the formal admission of the licentate to the 
body of masters. During this period the dress 
of the friars and nuns became fixed, and, since the 
scholars were usually clerics, their robes differed 
little from those worn by other church orders. 
Gradually special forms were set aside for the 
university bodies, and in modified style are the 
costumes worn today. Since academic custom in 
this matter had become somewhat confused, in 1895  
a commission representative of the leading colleges 
met and prepared a code which has been adopted by 
over seven hundred institutions in the United States 
and Canada. A  committee of the American Coun­
cil on Education revised the code in 1932.
Doctors wear the round, bell sleeve; the gown 
is faced down the front and barred on the sleeves 
with black velvet or velvet of color indicating the 
degree; the doctor’s hood is large. Masters wear 
the long, closed sleeve, with a slit near the upper 
part for the arm; the master’s hood is of more 
moderate size. Bachelors wear the long, pointed 
sleeve. Hoods are lined with the colors of the 
institution granting the degree and are trimmed 
with velvet of the color distinctive of the major 
subject— for example, arts and letters, white; theol­
ogy, scarlet; law, purple; philosophy, dark blue; 
science, golden yellow; fine arts, brown; medicine, 
green; music, pink; commerce, drab; physical edu­
cation, sage green; engineering, orange; pharmacy, 
olive green; forestry, russet; library science, lemon; 
education, light blue; humanities, crimson; economics, 
copper; agriculture, maize; dentistry, lilac; oratory, 
silver gray; public health, salmon pink; veterinary 
science, gray. The Oxford or mortarboard cap, worn 
for each degree, is of black cloth with black tassel, 
except that the doctor’s cap may be of velvet with 
tassel of gold. Unless local custom decrees otherwise, 
tassels are worn over the left temple.
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